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to live so cloew to guis, Jet alone
people of advanced years. The Minister
should consider the question of shifting the
people- from the home at Fremantle to some
place several miles removed from where
thiese guns are situated.

We all hope that we will never see any
shells dropped in Western Australia, but
if they are dropped in any place it will be
Fremantle. That town will stand as good a
ehiance of getting shells from the Japanese
as -my other place in this State, because
of the store of Oils there. One of the
largest stores of oil in Australia is situated
not far from the Old Women's Home-I
refer to the tanks; containiing crude oil--and
it would h~e a target for the Japanese, be-
caus-e if' anybody kinows the position of
stored oil iu Fremantle, or of the important
works in Western .%ustralia, it is the
Jallalles". They hauve beeni allowed to roam
nil over the State with cameras and have
taken phioto,; of the most important works
which wouldl be picked out for bombard-
mient. It is well that the Minister should
take this matter into consideration because
if an ir raid takes place the Old Women's
Honme will, 1)erhaps, be one of the places
on whichi bonibs would be dropped because
the enemy would endeavour to put out of
action the anti-aircraft gulls situated wvithin
100 yards of it.

I was interested to hear the nwmhei for
Suh~iato t.eak of the amount of milk sup
plied to school ehildrcn in her district, and
other districtg. We have had a milk scheme
in ope-ation in Frenmantle for the last six
or seven years, lhnt owing to the increasedi
prospeit-y l'rnuzht ouot by the wrar-it
Seemts a remarkable thling thant we need a
war to bring about prosperity-not so much
mnilk is- now being distributed. We have an
ardent bod ly of worlkers; whichi has given a

con4dralleamouint (if time to this scheme
over the last ive or six years. The orgarti-
salivin is kept in operation in ease there
shotfld hie another depression.

Vote put and passed.
Vatesi--Public feleith, £612,82'5: Mlental

Hosvpitalsq and ine-briates, B132,400; Chief
Perrflarq.l £,22,026; Rrgistry and Friendly
Noi-ice.s £616,100; Prisons. £91,950: Obser-
ratwrq. Z1,7101, Eduaio , £9R7O70; Police,

Progress reported.

House, adrjorned at 12.-to a~im. (TWednesdaq).
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-PEARLING INDUSTRY.
A a to Gorern ment Assistance,

lion. C. F. BAXTER asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Has any financial assistance
been granted, during the last three seasons,
to the pearl fishing induqtry? 2, If so, what
amotunts have been granted, respectively, to
those operating at-(a) Broome; (b) Shark
Bay; (c) Roebourne; (d) Port Hedland;
(e) Onslow?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied-, Fin-
ancial assistance to pearlers, at Broome only,
has been given during the last three years-

£
11139. - .. .. 14,744

1940 . . . . 6,310
1941 -t . 6,540

Full details of this assistance, over a
period of years, appear regularly in the
Auditor fleneral's report.

MOTION-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT.

To Disallow Regulation.

Debate resumed from the previous day
on the following motion by Hon. A. Thom-
son (South-East-):

That Regulation 8 inn ie under the ]Industries
.Yitu-Act. 1911-1940, as published in the

'fo-ernnent Oa7tte'' on tile 21st November1
19411 antl lMid on the Tahlc of the House on the
"5th NIovember, 1941, he and is hereby dis-
allowved,

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Witson-West) [4.351. The first corn-
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plaint made by Mr. Thomson regarding
Regulation 8 is that it has taken the Gov-
ernment too long to prepare and gazette it.
The hon. member said it had taken some-
thing like 10 months before the regulation
had been placed before Parliament. The
reason for the long delay is that all the
efforts we have made to obtain f rom the
Commonwealth Government information as
to the rate of interest to be charged on the
money involved have produced no result. The
Government has been compelled to table the
regulation-it desired to do so before the
session ended-before it has any knowledge
of what the rate of interest is to be. The
rate is not known at the present time; so
that, I think, is a sufficient answer to Mir.
Thomson's first complaint.

I am advised that during- recent months
there has been some criticism by responsible
people that the Agricultural Bank should be
advancing money to settlers to the tune of
"about £500,000 without either party hav-
ing any knowledge of what the actual rate
of interest to he charged would be. I do
not know of any financial institution that
would accept the responsibility that has been
shouldered by the Government. For a few
moments I shall deal with the question of
the money that has been provided by the
Commonwealth Government, not only in
Western Australia, but in other States of
the Commonwealth for the assistance of
drought-stricken settlers. Members wvill real.
inc that the money is not available in the
form of a grant. It is being provided by
the Commonwealth Government, but each
State Government has to accept the re-
sponsibility attaching to the mone~y. That is
a very important point. The Commonwealth
Government has laid down the conditions
with regard to repayment but the State Gov-
ernments have to accept the liability and
responsibility for such repayment. It is
just aa well that those people who seem
to take a delight in referring to these funds
as Commonwealth money, should remember
that it in not Commonwealth money at all.

Hon. A. Thomson: It is a loan.
The CHIEF SECRETARY! Yes. There

has been much propaganda on the lines
that this is money provided by the Com-
monwealth Government, for which reason
the State should not be so anxious as it
appears to have been to see that proper
arrangements are made for the collection.
As long as we recognise the fact that the

State is responsible for the repayment 6?
that money, and that anything not collected
by the State from settlers who borrowed
the money will have to he made good byv
the general taxpayer of the State, we under-
stand the reason why at least it is necessar 'y
that there should be some conditions which
will tend towards repayment of the money
by those who have borrowed it, thus enabling
the State Government to repay the Com-
monwealth.

Western Australia is not the only State
affected. New South Wales, Victoria and
South Australia have all received Common-
wealth funds for this purpose. It is in-
teresting to note that in the ease of New
South Wales the Government intends to
collect the whole of the advances this year,
if possible. It is prepared, however, in
eases that warrant consideration to re-ad-
vance the money at the low rate of interest
obtainable from the Commonwealth Govern-
ment. The Victorian Government hopes to
obtain repayment of the total advances this
year. I mention these facts to show that
while Mr. Thomson's endeavour is to make
a very important point of the conditions
under which the money has been loaned to
the States, in at least two other States en-
deavours are being made to repay the total
advances during the current year.

As regards our own State, the regulations
adopted by the Government to give effect to
the conditions under which the money has
been obtained from the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment, are framed in a scientific way.
They deal first of all with settlers who are
able to repay, and those settlers are asked
to repay. Secondly, they deal with men
hardly able to pay and to carry on in the
ensuig year. In such cases there will be
either postponement of payment of the debt,
or the debt will he funded and made repay-
able by instalments over periods up to seven
years, which is the maximum period for
which the, money has been loaned to the
State by the Commonwealth. Where a set-
tler's account is not sufficiently satisfactory
to be dealt with by the means to which I
have referred, money will be advanced from
year to year in order to enable the settler
to carry on his farming operations; and it
will be re-advanced at the low -rate of in-
terest which applies to drought relief
money. Thus settlers will be charged the
same rate of interest as the State Govern-
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meat has to pay, there being no debit for
the administration of the money.

Numerous remarks were made by Mr.
Thomson concerning the operations under the
Industries Assistance Act as regards the
drought relief money. It is necessary for
me to deal perhaps at some length with
certain remarks made by him. First of all
I have to point out that the provisions of
the Industries Assistance Act are specially
framed to govern advances made for crop-
ping, and are on all fours with the condi-
tions or requirements of any financial in-
sititution which lends money for cropping
purposes. Mr. Thomson objects because
security is taken for the money advanced.
While I do not think the hon. member said
so straight out, yet the inference from his
remarks was that the Government should
have been satisfied with a lien on crops.
The hon. member did not say that definitely,
but it is the only inference I can draw
from his remarks in view of the criticism
he offered with regard to the security taken
by the Government relative to this drought
relief money. The hon. member quoted at
length the particular sections of the Act,
and referred to the fact that the Agricultural
Bank had taken as security practically
everything the settler possessed, except, I
think he said, the settler's wife and child-
ren,

Hon. A. Thomson: I did say that.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I ask, what

is the alternative?
Hon. G. W. Miles: Private institutions do

exactly the same.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Of course.

Nobody can expect this Government or any
other Government to lend money for this
or any other purpose unless there is some
security.

Hon. A. Thomson: The private mort-
gagee does not have the conditions applying
to the Industries Assistance Board.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I think he
does, and I think he wants more.

Hon. A. Thomson: He could not get
more, because the Industries Assistance
Board takes everything.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The board wants the
wife and family as well.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: May I point
out that if the Government had only taken
a lien over the crop, its position would have
been something like this, that in the event
of the proceeds from the crop not being

sutlicient to meet the amount of money ad-
vanted, then the balance of that money
would have fallen into the category of
anl lllisUed debt, I1 ask Mr. Thomson
whether that would be a fair position for
the Gover'mnment to be placed iii, having re-
gard to the circumstances? I have no doubt
that ir that method had been adopted the
Giovernmiient would certainly have been sub-
jected to criticism, of course not by the
people who received the advances but by
[lie people who eventually w-ould have to
pay a shlare of these advances, the general
taxpa~yer., of 'Western Australia.

The Agricultural Bank is just as keen as
is the settler himself that he bhould he
free of the Industries Assistance Act. It
has to be recognised that thousands of set-
tlers in this country have to thank the
Industr'ies Assistance Board for aid that
has kept them on their holdings. There are
ini v primary producers in Western Aus-
tralia wvho are indeed grateful fao' the as-
ststiitaicc that has been rendered to them
ov'er [lie years. I think it only fair to add
that numerous persons who have been as-
sisted under the Act by the board have in
spite of that assistance not been able to
pull through, and that as a result there has

benilk the past considerable loss. I think
that at the last sitting of the House I quoted
figunres indicating the very large sum of
money which has been and is involved in
the operations of the Industries Assistance
Board, quite apart from the drought relief
niulley we are dealing with imuw. Under
this regulation the provisions of the In-
dusties Assistance Act will eonuinue to
apply, except in the case of the funding
of a debt, until the drought relief advances
are repaid in full. That is to say, where
the Arvicultural Bank is satisfied that by
funding the amount which it hns lent and
which the settler has not been able to re-
pay', he will still be able to carry on satis-
factorily, hie will be freed from those con-
(hitiolls of the Industries Assistance Act
about which the bon, member complained.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Assuming that the regu-
lation is disallowed, where will the settlers
stand?

The CITEF SECRETARY: I am won-
dering jiust where they will stand. It would
be nevcessary for the Governmnent to framne
fresh regulations and any new regulations
that inay be gazetted must have regard for
security. I have already pointed out that
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proper security certainly will not be s- have receivedl money under thle scheme aire
onrity on crops only. It must be recognised
that while we in this State are having a
fairly good year, experience shows that we
cannot rely on the seasons and that, there-
fore, where a farmer who has received
money under this scheme is in a position
to repay this year without any detriment
to himself he should be asked to do so.
There is another point I would like to make,
namely, that many farmers in this State
are not enjoying the good season experi-
enced by others. I have no doubt Mr.
Thomson has personal knowledge of settlers
who are just as badly off today as they
were 12 months ago. There are districts
in which the results have been not merely
(lisappointing hut very bad indeed.

Hon. J. Cornell: Can the Chief Secretary
tell the House how the clients of the trad-
ing banks stand in comparison with Agri-
cultural Bank. clients!?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: So far as I
am aware, they are both in the same posi-
tion, except that perhaps the trading banks
are a little more severe in their treatment
of settlers than the Industries Assistance
Board usually iii.

Hon. A. Thomson: They can hardly be
that!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member may not agree, but that is my point
of view. Our experience over a number of
years shows conclusively that those who have
been assisted by the Industries Assistance
Board have, generally speaking, had much
more generous treatment than has been re-
ceived by those dealing with the private
trading banks, and I think that stands to
reason. It must be remembered that quite a
large number of settlers have for many years
been experiencing a hard time and, had it
not been for the continuous assistance re-
ceived from the board, they could not pos-
siblv have carried on. Mr. Thomson read
two letters of complaint in regard to this
matter, but I believe that both letters were
written prior to the publication of informa-
tion about this regulation. I am wvonder-
iug whether it would be possible for Mr.
Thomson to produce any correspondence
written since the regulation was published,
and an explanation concerning it ap-
peared in the "West Australian" on the
26th November. All the information we
have at present is that those clients who

perfectl 'y satisfied with the conditions.
Honl. li-. L. Roche: Have you any eorre -

purndence to that effect?
Tile CHIEF SECRETARY: I hare no

correspond~ence but I am patsing on tile in-
formation received from thle official., of the
Agrrienltural Bank. Onl the 26th November
there appeared an explanation of the regala-
ti0 ,1 which is quite easy to understand. Any
member who reads the explanation wvill agreo
that the regulation is decidedly fair. I do
not know whether or not I should read that
explanation because it is rather lengthy butl
perhaps for record purposes it may be just
as well for me to do so. The artil isa

follows:-

Drought Relief: Regulations Gazetted;
Provision for Repayment.

Regulationms under the amendment to the Ta.
dustries Assistance Act dealing with drought
relict money passed during the last session of
time State Parliament were published in the
''Government Gazette'' last Friday and were
tabled in the Legislative Assembly yesterday.
Thle regulations apply only in respect of ad-
vancs made out of or commodities supplied
with the money lent to the State for the pur-
pose of drought relief under the Commonwealth
of Australia Loan (Drought Relief) Act. The
regulations provide that the advances shall be
made or the commodities supplied by the Corn-
tniissiout'rs of the Agricultural Bank. Provi-
sion is also made in the regulations for the
method of repayment of the advances or com-
modities.

Where the Agricultural Bank Commissioners
ire of the opinion that the proceeds derived
by the borrower from the sale of his crop, or
wool or other sources of income arising out of
thme agricultural farming, grazing or other
operations carried on by him during the 1941-
42 season are sufficient to repay in full the
advances made and leave a balance sufficient to
enable him to carry on during tho 1942-43 sea.
son, lie may be required to repay the advances
in full. Where the borrower has not made suf-
ficient to repay the advances and have a bal-
sort, time commissioners may allow the repay-
inent of the advances to be deferred wholly or
in part until the borrower derives sufficient ii,
the following year or years. The commissioners
may also fund the advances and allow the bor-
rower to repay by annual instalments over a
period not exceeding seven years. If the ad-
vances are funded, the commissioners may re-
quire the borrower to execute in their favour a
mortgage of his land and a bill of sale over
his plant ound stock to secure the repayment.

When the proceeds from farming or grazing
operations; are sufficient to repay the advances
in full but are not sufficient to leave a balance
for the borrower to carry on his activities dur-
ing the ensuing seasons, the commissioners may
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from year to year-with a limit of seven
years-repay in full the advances out of the
proceeds derived by the borrower from htis.
operations and simultaneouisly readvance him
mioney or supply him with commodities.

The regulations also provide that the rate
of interest to he charged on advances shall be
the same as that payable by the State to the
Commonwealth for the money lent under the
Commonwealth of Australia Loan (Drought Re-
lief) Act. Advances under the regulations may
be made or commodities supplied for a period
of seven years commencing from April 1, 1941.

It is provided that interest owing to creditors
of the borrower other than the commissioners
and payments for machinery and plant owing
by the borrower to persons other than the corn-
nmissioners shall not be considered as expenses
incidental to the borrower for carrying on his
fanning or grazing operations. No interest will
be charged on advances during the year ending
March 31, 1942.

That is as clear an explanation of the regu-
lation. as we are likely to get.

Hon. A. Thomson: It did not mention
Clause 4.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It does not
muention any clause.

Hon. A. Thomson: It covers them all ex-
cept Clause 4.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The subject
matter of Clause 4 is mentioned in the last
part of the article, which states-

It is provided that interest owing to creditors
Of tile borrower other than the commissioners
anud payment of machinery and plant owing by
the horrower to persons other than the com-
mnissioners shall not be considered as expenses
incidental to the borrower for carrying on his
farming or grazing operations.

The amount of money involved, so far as the
State Government is concerned, is £570,004,
which is a considerable sum and one which
no Goveriunent can treat lightly.

I want to deal with another point raised
by Mr. Thomson. He suggested that in all
eases this money should have been advanced
to settlers for a period of seven years. He
wanted to know why these drought-stricken
settlers should not have the benefit of the
cheap money. He knows that any money
which is repaid by settlers is to be used again
for, the purpose of advances to other
settlers who are still suffering from drought,
or as a result of the drought years they
laie experienced.

Hon. G, B. Wood: Have you not a large
proportion of that £.570,000 not yet ex.-
pended?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Somethin g
over £500,000 has been advanced. I do not

know the exact figure. Unless settlers who
receive advances from the fund repay some
Of that Money it certainly cannot be ad-
vanced again. I believe cases arise now n-
der which it wvill be necessary for the Agri-
cultural Bank, or the Industries Assistance
Board, to provide additional moneys to
allow those settlers to carry on next year.
Is it not desirable that those Persons should
be able to receive money at this low rate of
interestI and interest-free the first year; or
should th~ey be compelled to accept money
upon which they will have to pay at least
five per cent, interest? They are all eu-
gaged in the same industry. Surely it can-
not be said that any farmer who has re-
ceived such an advance and who, as the re-
sult of a good season this year, finds himself
able to repay the whole amount without det-
riment to himself, should not he called upon
to do so. He shouild do that, not in the in-
terests of the Bank, or of the Industries
Assistance Board, but in the interests of
those other farmers who arc not in that
happy position. Surely it cannot be argued
that those farmers who find themselves in the
position I have just described with a big
margin over and above their requirements to
carry on next year arc still suffering from
the results of drought! Nobody would
argue that way.

Let me now quote one or two cases which
have been supplied to me, thoughi I do not
propose to mention names, The first ease
is that of a settler iii the Bruce Rock district.
He received drought relief advances as fol-
lows: Super £C81; sustenance £92; wages
£20; parts £15; fuel £15, and sundries £2,
making a total of £225. In addition he re-
ceived drought relief, harvesting and cart-
ing £36, and also one year's Agricultural
Bank interest at £9, making a full liability
of £356. That settler has this year cropped
300 acres amid it is estimated that ho will sell
2,600 bags of wheat to return a total of
£1,170. If he discharged his drought relief
debt and Agricultural Bank interest in full,
he wVould have a sinrplus of £314.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: That is alL exceptional

The 0-111EF SECRETARY: No, it is not.
Whether it is exceptional or not, is it not
reasonable to ask a settler, under those cir-
cumstatnces, to repay the whole of the money
which has been advanced?

Hon. H. V. Piesse: You have not stated
his other liabilities.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: By repay-
ing the advances the money would be avail-
able to be re-advanced to other farmers who
are now iii the position in which he was
last year. Any other liabilities that man
may have are not liabilities in regard to
the crop he is harvesting this year, because
that money has been provided out of the
drought relief funds. In order to satisfy
members that that is not the only ease, I
will quote a f ew more. In this next in-
stance the farmer received an advance for
drought relief amounting to £510 2s, 6d,
The area in crop is 440 acres, and the
estimated area to be stripped is 420 acrei
for 10,500 bushels which, at 3s. per bushel,
represents £1,575. That is another case
where it would be only reasonable to expect
the whole of the advance from the drought
relief fund to be repaid. I am not saying
that that settler is not prepared to do so,
but one could reasonably expect him to.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: These eases all yield~
more than 20 bushels to the acre. They are
extraordinary.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: They are
not. I understand there are quite a number
of them. Even if they arc extraordinary,
these are the people who would be expected
by the Agricultural Bank to meet their lia-
bilities.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Under this regula-
tion the others will he too.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No, they
will not. I have explained that position
very fully. I will now quote another ease
in which the amount of drought relief ad-
vanced was £296. The area in crop is 510
acres and is estimated to yield for the
year 8,200 bushels which, at 3s. per bushel,
would return £1,230 giving again a surplus
of almost £1,000. In the next case £217
was advanced for drought relief purposes;
the area in crop is 320 acres, which is esti-
mated to yield 7,800 bushels valued at
£1,170. There would be a surplus of between
£800 and £900 in this ease. I am informed
by the Agricultural Bank that these cases
can be multiplied ithat there are many simi-
Jar ones. It is admitted that they are not
all of that sort, and because of that we
have provided in this regulation for the
Agricultural Bank to make the necessary
arrangements for those settlers to carry on.

Hon. J. Cornell: Every ease is considered
on its merits.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is a
point I want to make in conclusion. It is
impossible to treat the whole of the people
who have received advanea for drought re-
lief in the same way. It would not be fair,
and this House will agree with me in that
contention. Mr. Thomson is apparently in-
terested in Clause 4 of the regulation. The
following information has been supplied to
me: The Industries Assistance Act author-
ises the commissioners to advance moneys
for numerous items for carry-on require-
ments, which include the payment of
machinery and store bills. All provisions
contained in Clause 4 were discussed
with the Solicitor General. They were,
I understand, framed after a considera-
of the whole of the circumstances.
The provision is to he considered as
being more in the nature of a machin-
ery clause giving effect to the reference
in the preceding clauses dealing with
carry-on requirements. It was considered
necessary by the Solicitor General to dis-
tinguish in this connection what should be
considered to be carry-on requirements when
the commissioners are dealing with each
particular client's ease. It was also thought
necessary to make clear in the regulation
that the commissioners are not deducting
moneys or waking provision for moneys
for the payment of outside creditors. The
regulation merely gives effect to the practice
followed by the commissioners in the past,
namely, that drought relief funds are for
the purpose of providing essential require-
ments to enable settlers to carry on farm-
ing operations. Where moneys are required
for the payment of machinery hire, or for
other purposes not within the s4ope of es-
sential requirements, advances are obtained
by the settler, where possible, against his
stock account, or by other methods of finance
available to him.

In eases where creditors are pressing for
payment and threatening repossession, or the
exercise of their powers under the security
held by them, the settler may obtain the pro-
tection uinder the Farmers' Debts Adjust-
ument Act. It seems to me that provision
is niade for all kinds of cae.While 'Mr.
Thomson might consider that all) farmers
who suffered from drought and are entitled
to assgistauce from these money should be
treated alike, I think the position is such
that he will get very little support for his
contention. Where money ha'; bee~n advanced
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in order to enable a settler to carry onl, and
as a result, he finds himself no longer suffer-
ing from the effects of drought and has more
than enough with which to carry onl, surely
it is only fair that he should be asked to meet
his liability. Where he is not in a position
to do so-every case will be judged on its
merits-the Commissioners of the Agricul-
tural Hank will make the necessary arrange-
mneats. If it is not possible for the settler
to repaly anything at all, further money will
be found to enable him to carry on. That
further money can be found from the repay-
merit of drought relief fundls and it will be
provided at the same low rate of interest.
This assistance will be vecry useful to the far-
mers who need it. In the case of those far-
mners who are not quite so badly off, at-
r-aagements canl be made by the Coinmis-
sinners of the bank whkereby they will be
enabled to meet their responsibilities and
furry on.

There is no desire to he hard]. No one
can say that the Commissioners of the hank.
who are the members of the 1.A.B., have been
at all harsh in their dealings with clients.
It is necessary that the Government should
have security for the money which has been
advanced. The security taken onl this oc-
casion is the same as that taken by all finian-
cial institutions. We are simply asking by
the regulation that where a farmer is in a
position to do so, he shall repay the amount
in fll]. If he is not in a position to repay
in fill], we ask that he shall repay something,
ensuring in all cases that the farmer will be
able to carry on satisfactorily during the
ensuing year. Where it is not possible for a
farmer to repay anything at all, the Bank
is quite prepared to advance further moneys
to assist him.

Therefore I hope the House will not agree
to the motion. Regulations will have to be
f ramned and will have to operate, and if this
regulation is disallowed, it will simply mean
that a fresh one will have to be fraed and
will have to operate before the new Parlia-
muent mieets. The Commissioners of the
hank h-eat even' ease onl its inerit4. They
do not want to see these settlers forced off
their holdings; they want to give these far-
iners an) opportunit 'y to become successful.
The regulation in question will enable that to
lyw done. If a settler is not now suffering
as a result of drought and is in a position to
repay the whole or part of the advance made
to him, it is only reasonable in the interests

of the other settlers who are not in the same
position that he should do so.

Hon. A. Thomson: We are not asking
that lie should not pay.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have not
suggested that the honl. member asked that,
but lie has asked that in no ease should the
farmer who has received an advance from the
drought relief funds he asked to repay any
of the principle until four years have
elapsed. The point he wvanted to make was
that the Government was not advancing this
money to the farmers under the same coadi-
tions as it was being advanced to the State
by the Commonwealth. We claim that
we are advancing the money under the condi-
tions which were agreed upon at the time.
We claim that in all those cases, whether
the amount be large or small, we are pass-
ing on this money to the farmers at the
same rate of interest as we are paying for
it. We arc not charging anything for the
administration of these funds and we are
endeavouring to provide for all those people
who obtained relief. We claim that the
money during the seven years it is to be made
available should, wherever possible, be avail-
able for readvaneing to settlers. We claim
that settlers who are still feelingr the effects
of the drought, if they require further ad-
vances, should be able to receive an addi-
tional share of the money at the lower rate
of interest, rather than be called upon to
paty a higher i-ate.

I do not think one case has been quoted
whet-c the Commissioners of the hank have
refused to aessist or have been at all harsh,
either in their relationship with settlers or
with regard to what they ask settlers to do.
So long as the Commissioners are prepared to
deal with each ease onl its muerits and in ac-
cordance with the regulation we are discuss-
ing, I do not think there will be much room
far complaint. I hope the House will not
agree to the motion.

HON. H. L. ROCHE (South-East) (5.23]:
In supporting the motion, I must say that
this is one of those occasions on which I have
the greatest admiration for the efforts of the
Chief Secretary to make a ease with very
little material. The Minister did not devote
much time to the undertakings that were
specifically given last year, namely, that the
.,ame conditions that governed the loan of
this money to the State would be passed onl
to the farniers. That undertaking was de-
finitely given in another place: it was also
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contained in the form which the farners who reached a stage when the cheap money for
received drought relief were asked to sign.
The Chief Secretary excused the delay in
introducingl the regulations by stating that
the Government did not know-and does not
yet know-the rate of interest to be charged
by the Commonwealth, hut as this money
is free of interest for the first 12 months and
as that period has not yet elapsed, I cannot
see that this is a very valid reason. The
interest charge does not apply yet.

In reply to the Chief Secretary's remark
about the responsibility of the State for the
repayment of the nioney, I point out that
that fact also was known last year. Despite
this, the conditions under wvhich the nmoney
was lent were publicly stated as the Condi-
tions that would be extended to the farmer
who had to take advantage of this relief.
The mioney' was lent by the Commonwealth
on the basis that it would be free of in-
terest for the first year. The loan would be
for seven years, and for the first three years
there would be no repayment of lprinlcipal.
During the first year the Commonwealth
Government would pay the whole of the
interest charge, and after the first year the
State and Commonwealth would share
equally the interest charge. I think 1 am
right in saying that it was accepted then-
and still is--that the rate of interest would
not exceed 4 per cent. Therefore, from a
State point of view, this is 2 per cent.
money.

If these definite assurances are wvorth any-
thing, the farmers are entitled to that money
at 2 per cent., and they are also entitled to
have the benefit of the three years' grace
for the repayment of the principal. I want
members to understand quite clearly that
this money was not advanced to any farmer
whose circumstances wvere what might be
termed reasonably safe. Before a farmer
could come with the scope of drought relief,
lie had to be in such a position that he could
not pay his creditors or command funds
from any other source. So we may take it as
definite that all, or at any rate 99 per cent.,
of those who received the benefit of drought
relief money were what is known as very
hard up. There must have been other debts
also for which those men were responsible.
However, at the end of 12 months or less,
the Chief Secretary, the spokesman of the
Government in this House, would have us
believe that by some wave of a magic wand
numbers of those farmers have already

the remnaining two years of the first three
years means nothing to them and that they
are not entitled to it. If they are owing
money elsewhere it means that they are pay-
ing interest on such mioney at 5, 51/ or 6 per

tent. Surely in v'iew of the ctireumstanees
in) which the money was lent and in which
these lpoor creatures have been placed, the
very least the Government should do is to
extend to them the consideration that for
three year-s they wvill have the use of the
whole of the advance at 2 per cent, interest.
Speaking of the assurances that were given
last year, I remind memibers that a definite
undertaking was attached to the form of ap-
plication which every farmer seeking relief
had to sign. It read-

All concessions in connection with the inter-
est rates and terms of repayment will be
granted on thi application when the Common-
wealth conditions are known.
It is a direct repudiation by the Govern-
ment to introduce a regulation such as this.
The Premier, when speaking on the sub-
ject in another place last year, stated-

The principle onl which we propose to deal
with this money is that the State will accept
responsibility for nil the administration costs,
and whatever terms wre get from the Common-
wealth Government in the shape of interest re-
bate or cheap money iih be passed on to the
farmer. For instance, the Commonwealth Gov-
erniment has; said it will not charge the State
Government any interest on the money for the
first 12 months.

We propose to hand that benefit to the
farneris. Any farmer who receives drought re-
lief money this year will pay no interest what-
ever oil it for this year. If a farmer can get
out of debit and r-epay it sonme day, all the
better.
No question of compulsory repayment! The
Premier continued-

For the next six years the Commonwealth
Glovernment has undertaken to pay half the
interest. As the State will have to pay only
half the interest rate, we propose to charge
thle farmers only half the interest rate. How-
ever, I do not know at what rate the loan will
lie floated or at what rate the Commonwealth
will advance thle money to use for re-advance-
nient to the farmers. Still, all the concessions
we get from an interest-paying standpoint will
be passed on to the farmers, Whatever we
have been able to get for the farmers, we do
,lot w~ant to deprive them of it. We will hand
over whatever concessions we receive.

There are certain other extracts which could
he i-cad, but that one alone, I think, should
be sufficient to prove that when the legis-
lation was introduced, there was no question
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that any benefit would be withheld from the
farmers who were to receive this drought
relief. It ik only a left-handed benefit, the
sort of benefit to keep the farmers just
floating.

The particular portions of this regulation
which to tit y mind are unjust and unfair,
are paragraphs (3) (a) and (3) (b) (ii)
(a) and also pargraph (4). Paragraph
(3) (a) means that those receiving re-
lief and who possibly have had a
reasonable return this year-after a very
bad return last year-will be deprived of
the use of cheap money, the cheapest money
that they have ever had an opportunity to
avail themselves of. Paragraph (3) (h)
(ii) (a) means that the Government is not
satisfed with the Industries Assistance Act
and all the drag-net sections contained
therein. Among other things, the Govern-
went reserves the right to demand a mort-
gage as security for this drought relief
money. I do not know in what position that
would place the farmer if he has other
debts, as I do not for a moment doubt he
has. If he has already given a mortgage
to the Agricultural Bank, why should ant
additional mortgage be required?

Paragraph (4) of the regulation means
the farmer will find himself in the familiar
position of being ground between the upper
and nether millstones, the Government in-
strumentality representing one millstone and
his private creditors the other. Notwith-
standing what the Chief Secretary and other
Government spokesmen say regarding the
question of protecting the Industries Assis-
tance Board, those mortgages are already in
existence, and if a prior claim is to be given
for this drought relief money, the private
creditors cannot be expected to forgo all
their rights. They) will have to come in and
take what is left, and so this money, which
was advanced at a concession rate and for
the specific purpose of helping these farm-
ers, will be of very little use to them at all.
The Government is approaching this mat-
ter in the way I fear that it often approaches
similar problems that arise in connection
with the embarrassment of the farming
community. It is approaching the matter
from the standpoint of what is good for
the Treasury.

We have often been led to believe that
the Commissioners of the Agricultural Bank
are today free agents. Although I am not
in a position to speak on their behalf, I

wvonder sometimes whether they are as free
as they would like to be. A few years ago,
there was a great deal of discussion regard-
ing political control of the Agricultural
Bank; but today we find that the Treasury
has representation with the Commissioners.
I repeat, the Treasury seems to be more con-
cerned with obtaining money through this
Government instrumentality. It has been
contended in another place that that in-
struamentality controls-one might say
owns-the section of the farming community
indebted to the Agricultural Bank. The
whole of the income of those farmers is
reg-arded as portion of the Government's
revenue. The House should certainly agree
td the disallowance of this regulation, so
that justice may he done to the men who
have had to avail themselves of this drought
relief.

Something was said by the Chief Secre-
tary about refunds which could be allowed
by the Commissioners. I would like to have
had some assurance on behalf of the Govern.
muent that any refunds to be made will be
refunds of drought relief money, that is,
the 2 per cent. money. Many of these
farmers are indebted not only to the In-
dustries Assistance Board for drought re-
lief, but also to the Agricultural flank. That
bank has a system of refunding interest.
If a farmer pays the whole or some of his
interest, will the Commissioners-I assume
at the dictation of the Treasury-refund
him the drought relief money carrying inter-
eMt at 2 per cent., or will they refund him
some of his interest, on which he will have
to pay 5 per cent. or 5V2 per cent.?

The Chief Secretary: I think I made it
very dlear that where the money is refunded
after a period of seven years, the lower
rate of interest will apply.

Hon. H. L. ROCHE: I am aware of that,
but in another part of the regulation it i%
stated that the Commissioners may refund
portion of this money if they are satisfied
that the farmer cannot carry on without it.

The Chief Secretary: I made it clear
that the money would be made available at
the lower rate of interest.

Hon. H. L. ROCHE: That would be so
in the ease where this money is funded.
The cases I am instacing, however, are
those where farmers have obtainedl drought
relief and have other interest to pay as
well. Will the drought relief money be
refunded at 2 per cent., or will the interest
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be refunded and carry a rate of 5 per cent.
or 5'. per cent.?~ I cannot understand
why the Ulovernment, if really disposed
to hell) the farmers, should he so
hungry as to demand repayment of the
drought relief money except upon the con-
ditions on which it was made available when
the amending Bill was before this House
last year. Despite its protestations of symn-
pathy, I remind the Government that this
drought relief money has eost it nothing;
yet the Government seemis disposed to drive
these people a little further into the morass
of worry and despondency in which. they
have been for year", rather than to extend
willingly a helping hand to them. This
House should take into consideration the
effect that such action will have on the mor-
ale of these farmers, who have been strug-
gling for years.

Hon. A. Thomson: That is a most im-
portant point.

Hon. H. L. ROCHE: I feel sure that some
of the Government spokesmen do not realise
the attitude of mind into which these com-
paratively small matters are forcing thou-
sands of people who arc engaged in the
farming industry in this State. I hope
the House -will agree to the motion.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [5.42]: 1
think it can be said that, almost without
exception, every settler in the South Pro-
vince is a client of the Agricultural Bank
and baa had to avail himself of this drought
relief. That being so, it is only fitting that
I should join in this debate. The first
question I1 have to ask myself is, will the
farmers who received drought relief be in
any better position if we disallow the reg-u-
lation? I1 recollect that last session the,
main objection to the legislation introduced
to provide a miethod for repayment of the
dlrought relief mnoney tendled in the direc-
tion of opposing that method. It was arsked
that the exact position should be set out
iii an amendment to the Industries Assist-
ance Act. I then took the line of reason-
ing that that was neither possible nor de-
sirable, because once the conditions had
been so fixed we 'would not have had an
opportunity to review theni. However,
that proposwal was defeated and provision
was made for ibis res-ulation.

First, we should ask ourselves, this ques-
tion: Has the drought relief been of bene-
fit to the farmers? Then we should ask

ourselves another question: Could many of
those who received relief have carried onl
without it'? The answer to the first is in
the affirmuative, andl the answver to the second
question is in the negative. In the South
Province, but for the drought relief men
would have had to walk off their farnms.
The batik settlers themselves hed come to
the conclusion that they had staked out a
claim in the wrong part of the State and
that they were prepared to leave. The
graniting- of drought relief has not only
kept Many LarilerS oil their blocks but has
led to their getting- a crop for the first time
for several years. I have received no comn-
plaint against ris regulation. The ques-
tion we have to ask ourselves, when weighi-
ing this motion is: What will happen if thu
regulation is disallowed? We know what
will happen. if it is agreed to, for all that
has been set out and elucidated by the
Chief Secretary' . if we disagcree to the
regulation, we have been told emphatically
by the Chief Secretary that it will be neces-
sary for the department to draft fresh
regulations, and these- will apply to the pro-
ceeds of the coming harvest. That being
so, I know that -when this House rejects
a regulation-T lhare had previous experi-.
ence of this-it is only' necessary for it to
be reproanulgated with a small alteration
in the verbiag-e, and nothing can be done
to prevent it. Mr. Seddon knows that that
has happened ini regard to a. regulation dis-
allowed under the Mines Regulation Act,
and I could refer to other instances.

Hon. A. Thonison: Of what use is it to
give Parliament the right to reject a reguk-
lation if tie Government can override it!

Hon. J1. COR4NELL: The right is given to
members to move for the disallowance of
reg-ulations.

Hon. A. Thomson: Tinat is not worth any-
thing if your s;tatemient is correct.

Hon. J1. COTiNELL: That is so, and the
hion. member knows it.

Mon. A. Thiomson : T rio not know it.

Hon. J1. COhNE 2T: He knows that down
the years during which lie hag been a mem-
ber of the Legislature regulations have been
disallowed, and havo subsequently been re-
promulgated with practically no alteration.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: But they can be dis-
allowed when Parliament meekc again.
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Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes, but in the mean-
time they have full effeet, and the effect has
been put into operation against the persons
the regulations are framed to get at. What
benefit will accrue from the disallowance of
this regulation in the ease of some clients
the Chief Secretary has enumerated, if the
Agricultural Bank takes out of their crops
the whole of the proceeds? I have heard no
very helpful suggestions with respect to this
matter. Members have asked that the re-
gulation should be reviewed, and Mr. Roche
has said that the clients of the Agricultural
Bank ought not to lie charged more than
2 per cent. interest. He also said that with
iresp~ect to interest the Commnonwealth Gov.
erment should not come into the picture at
all. The advance is being made at a total
rate of interest of 4 per cent., the Common-
wealth Govermient bearing half and the
State Government bearing half. 'Mr. Roche
has suggested tliat the settler should be
charged only' 2 per cent., hut what about the
other 2 per cent.?

Hon. H. L. Roche: The Commonwealth
Government is paying that.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The lion. member
asks that the Commonwealth Government
should make this a free gift.

Hon. H. L. Roche: That was the promise.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Does the lion, mem-.

ber suggest that if this money is costing the
State only 2 per cent., the State will charge
the settler 4 per cent.? That is ridiculous.

Hon. H. L. Roche: No one suggested that.
Hon. J. CORNELL: It is the only con-

clusion one can arrive at from the remarks
that have been made. We assume that the
interest rate will be 4 per cent. in the aggre-
gate.

Hon. J. 'M. Macfarlane: There will be no
proft in the transaction at 2 per cent. in-
terest.

Hon. J. CORNELL: That is all it will
cost the State.

Hon. J. Mf. Macfarlane: And that is all it
is proposed to charge the settler.

HFon. J. CORNELL: Are members object-
ing to the money being advanced at 2 per
cent. interest?

Han. H. L. Roche: No.
Hon. J. CORNELL: There is another

phase which has neither been stressed nor
mentioned. All the criticism has been levelled
at the Agricultural Hank. Are the clients
of that institution the only people to bene-
fit from drought relief?

Hon. H. L. Roche: No.
Hlon. J. CORNELL: Certainly not. So

far as the South Province is concerned, that
is so, but I venture to say that 50 per cent.
of the settle& in the South-East Province
are not clients of the Agricultural Bank.
Whilst niembers rail at the Agricultural
Bank, 'ye know that heaven and earth, if
not the nether regions, were moved to get
certain conditions on behalf of the clients
of the trading baniks wvith regard to drought
relief.

Hon. A. Thomson: And why not?
Hon. J. CORNELL: We know that every

possible move was made in that direction.
The Commissioners of the Agricultural
Bank stood out, and said they were the pro-
per p~eople to determine how the money
should be repaid, when, and by whom.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: They wanted to force
the Associated Banks to guarantee repay-
mnents.

Hon. J. CORNELL: They should have
made them do it. Members who have criti-
cised the Agricultural Bank have not told
the House upon what terms and conditions
the trading baniks were to have the money
repaid.

Hon. A. Thomson: We are only dealing
with the regulation promulgated by the
Government.

Hon. J. CORNELL: There is another side
to the story. Drought relief has been ad-
vanced not only to clients of the Agricultural
Bank hut to clients of trading batiks; indeed
more in the case of the latter than in the
case of the former.

Hon. A. Thomson: Is that correct?
Hon. H. L. Roche: Not that many.
Hon. J. CORNELL: I think the propor-

tion would probably be 45 to 55 per cent.
No member who has supported Mr. Thom-
son has enlightened mc as to the terms and
conditions the trading baniks are going to
impose in the case of clients who have to re-
pay this money to them. Actually, the
money has to be repaid to the State Gov-
ernment.

Hon. H. t. Roche: On wvhat terms did the
trading banks get the money in the first
Place?

Hon. J. CORNELL: The bon. member
has not ref erred to that phase of the matter.
To disallow a method of repayment such as
has been prescribed for drought relief ad-
vances only to Agricultural flank clients,
and not in any wvay to bring into the picture
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the other side, would be altogether too one- Hon. H. V. Piesse: A settler may have
sided and unfair.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: How can you bring
the other side into the picture?

Hon. J. CORNELL: The State is re-
sponsible for the repayment of the money,
45 per cent. of which has been given to
clients of the Agricultural Bank. We have
a right to know upon what terms and con-
ditions the clients of the trading banks have
to meet their obligations. If I thought
the disallowance of this regulation would
help to elucidate that problem, I would be
more favourably disposed towards the
motion, but I think the disallowance of the
regulation would, in the case of clients of
the Agricultural Bank, probably make con-
fusion worse confounded. I am arguing on
the assumption that it is fair and reason-
able that this drought relief money should
be repaid. It has already been stated that
the repayments of drought relief moneys
will mean the building up of a fund that
can be used subsequently, if the necessity
arises, for further droughut relief.

Ron. H. L. Roche: That is only a recent
reason.

Hon. J. CORNELL: It is a very good
and valid one.

Hon. H. Tuckey: The idea is a splendid
one.

Hon. J. CORNELL: It is said that that
is the %ole reason for the insistence upon
the repayment of the drought relief ad-
V'ances.

Hon. A. Thomson: That was not a con-
dition under which the money was lent.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I have sufficient con-
fidence in the Government to say that it
would not endeavour to foist upon Agri-
cultural Bank clients the repayment of the
money in contravention of the conditions
tinder which it was advanced. I can speak
of the administration of the bank as I have
seen it all down the years. I join with the
Chief Secretary in saying that I bare not
yet been able to evolve any better system
of dealing with Agricultural Hank clients
than that which is now in operation. Ever-y
application is dealt with on its merits. If
a settler who has received an advance isq
in a position to repay it, why should he not
do so?

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Why not?
Hon. J. CORNELL: if he is not in a

position to repay the money, he does not
do so.

further liabilities of which the bank is not
aware.

Hon. J. CORNELL: That may he so.
Hon. H. V. Piesse: Liabilities that may

be ignored.
Hon. J. CORNELL: There may be lia-

bilities to other people, but there is one
circumstance that may in part transcend all
others, namely, that this money was given
to the farmer very often at a time when
other institutions or other creditors would
not come forward with financial assistance.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: He could not get it
unless they had refused him.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: Is the bon. member
ging to say that because the Commonwealth

and State Governments came to the rescue
of the settler, they' are not entitled to a re-
payment of the money advanced, when other
people who might have helped hin refrained
from doing so? I find myself in a quand-
ary. Impecunious settlers in the South
province were very pleased to receive the
drought relief. Not one of them has ap-
proehed me to protest against the necessity
for repayment.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Would they not have
to disclose their liabilities before getting
relief I

Hon. A. Thomson: Of course, they would.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes; but all the

cards have to be laid on the table. What
we have to ask ourselves is this funda-
mental question: For what purpose was
this money granted and for what purpose
are repayments to be utilised? The purpose
for which the money was granted was to
assist settlers who had suffered so adversely
from drought conditions to carry on until
a better season was experienced. They have
now enjoyed a g-ood season, as a result of
which they arc being asked to repay the
money advanced to them. For what reason?
For the purpose of establishing an insur-
ance fund that will be available should
similar adverse conditions arise once more.
That is exactly wvhat is underlying this re-
gulation.

Hon. A. Thomson: But the regulation
does not eontain exactly the same conditions
as those under which the Government re-
ceived the money.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If I thought for one
moment that tihe farmers who have passed
through such difficult times would be in any
better position as a result of the disallow-
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onice of Regulation 8 than they will he in
should it he allowed to stand, I would not
hesitate to vote for its disallowance. On the
other hand, I think that its disallowance
wouldl mean that the farmers would be
worse off and their position more obscure.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East) [6.2]:
1 listened with great interest to the remarks
by Mr. Cornell. M.Ny memory reverts to the
time when the Government decided to grat
a measure of drought relief, and there was
a great hullabaloo throughout Western Aus-
tralia regarding the conditions that were to
apply, to tile grant. There was a great argu-
loeat between the Associated Banks and the
Agricultural Batik as to howv the advances
were to be trcatedl. We all know that the
conditiotns that obtained then, as 31r. Roche
has pointed out, have had alt effect on the
mientality of the farmers. We know that
the worries they have experienced have had
a detrimental effect upon them. The Chief
Secretary, during the course of his remarks,
quoted returns from some of the farms, but
he did not tell the House that some of the
producers~ concerned are practically without
water sup~plies now. Some of them have
certainly got good crops and feed for stock,
but theyv are faced with the difficulties; asso-
ciated with water supplies.

Honm. L. Craig: Such men would not be
compelled to refund the advance. Power
is given enabling the Commissioners to re-
turn money to such farmners.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Of course. Metn-
hers must appreciate the fact that we are
compelled to move for the disallowance of
the whole of the regulation although we dis-
agree with one portion only of it. Reverting
to the attitude of the Associated Banks and
the Agricultural Bank in relation to this
matter, I wilt quote a definite instance re-
garding a farmer similar to those mentioned
by the Minister. I act as the trustee on
behalf of the farmer concerned. He could
not carry on: his returns were nil. His crop
was affected by rest; his wool was held as
security by stockbrokers. His position was
app)arenitly impossible. I applied to the
Agricultural Bank for assistance, for he did
not owe that institution a single penny. His
liabilities to one of the Associated Banks and
to a stock firm were considerable. I was
informed in a letter from the chairman of
the Commissioners of the Agricultural Bank
that unless I had exhausted every avenue of

approach to the Associated Banks and to the
stock firm, no drought relief assistance could
be made available.

Hon. L. Craig: Was the man's security
goodI

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Yes. It is good
today to the full l10) per cent. of the value
of the property. This farmer was under a
scheme of arrangement and the bank had
been advancing him money with which to
carry on the property for four years.

Hon. J. Cornell: In other words, he was
bankrupt.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: As he was under
a scheme of arratngement, hie could not be
described as bankrupt until proved to he
such. It wats impossible to get a penny ad-
vanced to him from the drought relief fund.
H-ow did I get over the difficulty?

Hon. T. 'Moore: You would know the
way!

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I got it by going
to the grocer to whom the farmer owed
money and said, "I will give you a bill of
sale over next yeais crop if you will agree
to stand by this mnan."1 That is how I got
the money. I did it with regard to others
too. The stock firm provided a certain
amount of money but, admittedly, I did not
ask the trading bank concerned to act
similarly because it had been advancing
money for some years and had not received
any interest payments on the money so ad-
vanced. That farmer is carrying on today
and has had to do so without the advantage
of the cheap money made available by the
Federal Government to the State at such a
low rate of interest.

When 31yr. Cornell talks about the position
of the Associated Banks, I remind the House
that the Associated Banks have since reached
an agreement with the Agricultural Banik.
The particulars of the agreement have never
been divulged to members of Parliament or
to the rank and file. I take it the matter
was purely one between the Agricultural
Bank, those associated with the drought re-
lief fund and the Associated Banks. From
information I have received, I understand
that the Associated Banks are responsible
for 50 per cent. of the money that has been
advanced. I may be wrong, but I understand
that before any drought relief money could
be advanced to the clients of the Agricul-
tural Bank, it had to give an undertaking
that the repayment of the whole of the
advances would be guaranteed.
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Hlon. A. Thomson: That is quite correct.
Hlon. .1. Cornell: And is that not merely

fair?
Ron. It. A', PIESSE: It -would all de-

pend! If advances for drought relief are to
be made fromt the mone-y provided by the
Federal flovermnent, why should not the
same conditions apply?

The Chief Secretary: Who is responsible
for this mioney 1

Hon. ff. V. PIESSE: The State Govern-
merit.

The Chief Secretary: Do you think the
State shoul advance money without se-
curity 9

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Certainly not; no
one in his senses would expect money to be
advanced without adequate security being
available. On the other hand, anyone re-
quiring drought relief bad to be in a posi-
tion to show that lie needed the assistance.

Hlon. J. Cornell: Have the trading banks%
been asked to repay?

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: That position arises
w~hen the trading- banks have their general
review, which takes place as soon as the crop
returns are known. The trading banks and
other mortgagees agree to allocate money to
enable the Canners to carry on, making pro-
vision for wages and sustenance, quite re-
gardless of whether the interest payments
have been met in full or not.

Hon. J1. AT. M1acfarlane: Or- whether the
storekeepers and others have received pay-
meat.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: In the instance
T have quoted I could only give a bill of
sale over the surplus of the ensuing year's
crop. If the surplus were sufficient to en-
able a man to pay his debts in Cull, they
would be paid. If they were not sufficient,
payments. would be made pro rata. The
Chief Secretary, during the course of hh
speech today, said it was the desire of the
Government to return this money to the
farmers for use along similar lines to those
followed in connection with the Farmers'
Debts Adju.4mcnt Act. I will quote one
statement by the Premier in another place
when this; matter was debated last year. In
the course of his speech the Premier said-

I want to reassure the miember for Williams-
Narrogia (Mr. Doncy). The inspectors of the
Agricultural Bank have maide a very careful
inspection and taken a census throughout the
State, ad they know~ almost to a penny what
amiount of money will het available to those in
need. We hare repeived practically all we

asked for and all that we considered would be
absolutely necessary. We did not want un-
aeeessary mnoney to be lent to us.

Thu Pronmier was satisfied that the State
would havi- sufieient mioney to provide
drought rchief, and, of course, quite a large
proportion of the money so advanced will
be repaid. Most decidledly farmers will not
-it back and put the money into a savings
bank account, retaining it there in reserve
for the future. The; have other obligations.
Moreover, many farmers have had to pur-
chase tractors4 aanl other machinery during
the last 12 months because no labour has
been available for farming operations. I
know of farmers at Lake Grace who are
operating with tractors and who have been
carried on by the machinery firmis, to which
practically no paymlents have been made in
return. If tho~so farmers were able to se-
cure drought relief, they would be able
to make repayments to thie firms that have
carried them through last season.

Hon. J. Cornell: Each ease should be
dealt wvith on its mnerits.

Ron. H. V. PIESSE: Of course that is
so; no one, knows that better than the hon.
member. In view of the regulation now
tinder discussion, what treatment will be
farmers receive, and what treatment will be
extended to firms in the position I have indi-
cated? Farmers have enoug-h to contend
with at presenit. They cannot secure the
labour necessary to work their farms; they
are suffering from shortage of water sup-
lplies; thevre arc other dlifficulties confronting
them. We have heard of meetings in the
Lake 0 raee district at which the farmers
passed resolutions demanding that the Gov-
ernment should supply water free for use
in their homnes. Imagine the feelings of
people who have been forced to cart wate-r
for domestic and other purposes for over
twvo years!

The Chief Secretary: And that in a dis-
trict that is worthy of being carried on.

lon. Fl. V. PIESSE: I quite agree.

Sitttiq vwwnded from 6.1.5 to 7.30 Imn.

Hon. 11, '. PIESSE: Befoi-e the tea
adjournment I was referring to the Associ-
ated Banks and their position relative to the
Agricultural Blank. I was asked whether it
was a fact that thme Associated flanks had
received drought money and had lent this
mnoney out again at their usual r-ate of in-
terest. The question is a foolish one, because
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any drought money received by the Asso-
ciated Banks would he interest-free for the
first 12 months and generally on the same
conditions as laid down by the Federal Gov-
ernment. A rate of two per cent. would be
charged on any money those banks had re-
cived for their clients, after the first 12
months. The Chief Secretary in replying
to 1Mr. Thomson, referred to several letters
he had received. I do not intend to read any
letters tonight, but a letter dated the 11th
November was received by me and I replied
to it on the 1st December enclosing the re-
port quoted by the Chief Secretary from the
"West Australian."

In my reply I stated what the conditions
wvere, and askced my correspondents to go
carefully into those conditions and write to
their political representatives in another
place, and to the three members representing
the province here, stating whether they con-
sidered that those conditions would operate
harshly or otherwise. The Chief Secretary
said no reports had come in since the date
mentioned by 'Mr. Thomson. Now, it is
utterly iiuiossible to despatch a letter to
Pingrup from here on the 1st December and
receive a reply to it by this date. That ex-
plains the absence of communications to
the parliamentary representatives. Further
I needl only say that I wholeheartedly sup-
port the motion, though the necessity to
move it for the abolition of the whole regu-
lation whilst only a small part is objected
to is in my opinion regrettable.

RON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [7.35]: 1
have listened carefully to the ease lput up by
Mr. Thomson and to the Chief Secretary's
reply. Whilst I appreeiate the Government's
action in protecting the assets of the coun-
try, in view of the position which ha.s
arisen I ant hound to vote for the
motion, since in my opinion there has been
a distinct breach of contract. A contract is
a sacred thing-, and I consider that we should
honour contracts, especially in the position
in which we find ourselves today. It does
seem quite clear to me that this money was
advanced under one set of conditions and is
now prop)osed to be collected under an en-
tirely different set of conditions-which I
do not consider fair. In view of that fact
I ant reluctantly compelled to cast my vote
for the motion. I do not know that this will
do any good, except that it will be a vote
given in support of a principle.

The whole position is bad and distressing.
It has been brought about in Western Aus-
tralia by the nationalisation of the agricul-
tural industry, with political interests sit-
ting on the doorstep of the Agricultural
Bank demanding what they could not get
from any institution having the interests of
depositors at heart. Every step taken by the
Government towards nationalisation turns
out to he of the worst possible nature. I
might refer to the matter of hay taken -from
the farmers as having something to do with
the position in which mnany of them find
themselves today. The Government's action
was taken, I should say, at the request Of the
Country Party. That party howled for miore
hay to be cut and for the Government to
finance it. What happented was that as soon
as the Government butted in, the hay and
chaff merchants said, "If the Government
is coming into this, we are coming out
and will not buy at all." They did not buy,
and as the result of political influences,
chaos supervened. Had those influences not
been brought to hear, the present hay posi-
tion could hardly have been created. Hay
would have been cut in the usual way, and
the hay and chaff merchants would have
found means to dispose of it.

No one knows better than I do the diffi-
culties of farminig. During the last ten
years my life's savings have been spent in
the endeavour to keep a big farm afloat.
My trouble is that I have to pay everybody
20s. in the pound, while comp~eting- with
farmers who have, been fed by the Govern-
menft for the saute p~eriod of ten years or
longer. I even have to pay 20s. in the pound
in road board rates. Occasionally mem-
bers of road boards are absent from a
meeting and 2s. 6d, in the pound is ac-
cepted from thema for rates. From mie they
insist on 20s. in the pound, and sometimes
spend those 20s. in the pound in their own
localities. However, that is only by the
way. One thing I pride myself upon is
that I never broke a contract in my life.
My reason for voting, even reluctantly, for
the motion is, as I said at the outset, that
I am convinced the drought money was ad-
vanced under one set of conditions and
there is now a proposal to collect the
money under another set of conditions.

HON. 0. F. BAXTER: (East) [7.41]:
The droughlt relief money was provided by
the Federal Government not to assist indi-
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viduals but to protect one of our greatest
producers, the wheat industry. The Fed-
eral GJovernment stepped into the arena to
maintain the industry in order that its
products might be exported oversea. This
is Riot the first time the State Government
has taken advantage of moneys found by
the Federal Government for the assistance
of farmers to work out its own salvation
and hell) its own revenue. As Mr. Holmes
intimated, there is a definite agreement
between the Federal Government and the
State GJovernment, lbut again we find the
State Glovernment taking advantage of
Federal money to assist its own revenue,
thus making the position too difficult for
those people who were to be assisted. I
have yet to learn that any Government in
office since 1933 has had any sympathy
with the wheatgrowers of Western Aus-
tralia.

Provision is made that if there is a sur-
plus sufficient for caryying on, the whole
of the money shall be repaid. Not so much
exception can he taken to that, since it is
provided for in the Act; hut when we pass
from paragraplh (3) to paragraph (4)
of the reviation we find that the latter
paragraph provides that the advances are
to be completely recouped after the first
year, if r-ossihie. On the other hand there
is to be no recompense to those persons
who supplied the machinery and plant by
the aid of which the farmers produce that
amiount. Is that British? Unfortunate
traders who have kept the wvheatgrowers
going for *years and years are not to re-
ceive a single penny of recompense for the
mnachinery and plant they furnished to the
farmers who grew the grain.

In the first place the Minister for Lands
led us to believe that this drought relief
money would he operated apart from the
Industries Assistance Board and the Agri-
cultural Bank. During the absence of the
Minister at Carnarvon, howvever, a Bill was
passed introducing the Industries Assistance
Board into the transaction. In the eyes
of the Minister for Lands the wheat-
grower is on quite a different plane
from, say, the banana-grower. The wheat-
grower comes under Part 2 of the Indus-
tries Assistance Act, but the banana-grower
comes under Part 3, which is something very
different. It is most unfair to treat one sec-
tion of the community well and another sec-
tion badly. No one blames the Governmnent

for protecting the finances of the State or
for asking for the return of the drought re-
lief money. We shall all be very pleased if
the money can be returned; but to bolster up
the ease of the Government, the Agricultural
Bank Commissioners have advanced to mem-
bers cases that are quite exceptional. Re-
turns of over 20 bushels to the acre are most
exceptional. There may be many of them
this year but what about past years when
they were carried by the traders who will
get nothing out of this if this regulation is
allowed to remain in force? In the Lake
Grace district the farmers had practically
no crops.

Hon. J. Cornell: There were good crops
at Lake Grace.

Ron. C. F. BAXTER: One of the bank
officials told me that somewhere in that por-
tion of the State there was an inspection and
in the Newdegate area at any rate there were
very poor crops. Very good crops were ex-
ceptional and even if there were many far-
mers so situated, are they as w'ell off every
year Our average is between 11 and 12
bushels over the whole of the State, and
some of the returns must have been very low
to bring down the average. People getting
over 20 bushels are very fortunate. This is a
most exceptional year. It has been wonder-
ful for wheatgrowing, one of the best I
can remember, and I have been growing
wheat for 36 years. This regulation is
wrong. Mr. Cornell is right in saying it
could be amended to a certain degree, and
applied, and any self-respecting Government
should do it. It remains to be seen whether
this Government will do it.

Hon. J. Cornell: Disallow this regulation
anid see how the cocky gets on!

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The Chief Secre-
tary says, "See how the cocky will get on."
I take that as a threat. Let us disallow the
regulation and see how it works out. It is
very un just.

The Chief Secretary: On a point of order,
Mr. President, I takce exception to Mr. Bax-
ter's rearks. I did not use the expression
lie attributed to me.

Ron. J. Cornell: The expression was mine.
It was quite disorderly. I interjected,
"Disallow this regulation and see how the
cocky will get on!1"

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I ali sorry I mis-
understood. I withdraw what I said.

Hon. C. B. Williams: That is the worst
of these interjections, Mr. President!
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Hon. C. F. BAXTER: In the interests of
justice it would be advisable for this House
to disallow the regulation.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) 17.48).
Like several speakers, I do not tare for the
whole of the regulation. I do not like Para-
graph (4), but I think it would be a great
mistake to throw out the regulation because
one part of it is not acceptable. As it is a
question of disallowing all or none of it, I
propose to vote against the motion. Per-
haps members can carry their minds back
to the drought period and reall the outcry
that occurred, particularly in this State, as
to what was to be done to help the poor
unfortunate people who had suffered so
much. Eventually it was announced that the
Federal Government would provide money.
That money was guaranteed by the State so
that the Federal Government bad nothing to
lose except a little interest. The State took
the sole responsibility for the repayment of
every penny advanced. The very nature of
the advances suggests or implies that they
are temporary advances made to cover a
specific purpose, namely, the relief of
drought. As Mr. Cornell has pointed out,
a very great proportion of the money was
advanced to clients not of the Agricultural
Bank but of private institutions.

Hon. A. Thomson: Do you hnow under
what conditions it was advancedl'

Hon. L. CRAIG: The p~rivate banks had
to forego their priorities.

Hon. A: Thomson: They did not accept
that condition.

Hon. L. CRAIG: Then how was the
money advanced?

Hon. A. Thomson: They refused to do it.
Hon. L. CRAIG: Does not this Federal

money come in priority to first mortgages
and hills of sale over stock and liens over
plant? It takes a very generous institution
to say, "We set aside all our constitutional
rights, all the first mortgages we have to
enable these farmers to save a very few
pounds and obtain some cheap money." The
institutions concerned rightly say, "We want
the position cleaned up as quickly as pos-
sible. We arc not prepared to go on year
after year subordinating our rights to a
priority." The 'y have registered first mort-.
gages or bills of sale over stock and plant.
Are they to go on subordinating their claims
to the advances made by the State I I con-
sider they hare a right to ask that these

t89J

special loans shall be cleaned up as quickly
as possible. The regulation stipulates that
a debt shall be immediately cleaned up only
if this year's crops and proceeds are suffi-
cient for the purpose. It does not say
"shell"'; it says that the commissioners may
insist that the temporary loan shall be re-
paid out of the year's current proceeds.
That is not too much to ask; it is a tem-
po-rary loan and the commissioners may re-
quest or insist on its repayment.

Ron. HI. L. Roche: A temporary loan for
seven years.

Hon. L. CRAIG: If the proceeds of a
farm are sullicient the loan is to be treated
as a temporary loan, but extraordinary
powers are given to the commissioners. If
the proceeds from a farm are not sufficient
to repay the whole loan, the farmer is to
repay as much as he is able, and the comn-
inissioners may extend the term of repay-
ment of the balance, If the proceeds are
low and a farmer can make very little con-
tribution towards repayment, then the com-
missioners again may extend the period of
repayment. I think that is fairly generous.

Eon. L. B3. Bolton: Surely outside credit-
ors are entitled to some return if the farmer
has a good season.

Ron. U. CRAIG: The outside creditors
agreed when the money was made available
that their claims would rank after the re-
payment of the advances. They knew that
when they made the agreement.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: For seven years?
Hon. L. CRAIG: They knew that these

temporary advances would rank in priority
to their debts.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: What, the whole of
their debtsI

Hon. L. CRAIG: They knew that the
whole of the advances would have to be re-
paid before their debts were taken into con-
sideration. That was known.

Members: No!I
Hon. L. CRAIG: Yes it was. That was

one of the conditions. I may he wrong, but
I understood that this money would rank in
priority to those debts. I think the Chief
Secretary will confirm that. Is it not so?

The Chief Secretary: Yes.
Hon. A. Thomson: What is sot
Rion. L. CRAIG: That this money should

rank in priority over other debts.
Hon. G. B. Wood: For seven years?
Ron. L. CRAIG: Until it is repaid. I

am correct. 'Where the money is not suffi-
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cient to repay the loan the commissioners be disposed of I intend to cast my vote in
may extend the term. It means that other
debts will still come after this priority. I
think it was pretty generous of those insti-
tutions to say, "All right, we are not pre-
pared to advance the money ourselves, but
we will put our claims after the Govern-
ment's. Until the money is repaid we will
take nothing."

Hon. A. Thomson: Are you sure the banks
agreed to that?

Hon. L. CRAIG: I understand that the
advances were made on that condition.

lion. A. Thomson: That was the proposal
in the beginning.

Hon. J. Cornell: What is the use of Mr.
Thomson interjecting when he does not know
the conditions?

Hon. A. Thomson: Mr. Craig does not
know them either.

Hon. L~. CRAIG: I still think I am right.
The Chief Secretary nods his head with
great confidence, and I think he knows more
about this matter than do the rest of us.

Hon. A. Thomson: I do not think he does!
Hon. L. CRAIG: Many banks were un-

willing for their clients to accept this money,
because they had to put their first mortgage
debts after these advances. They were un-
willing that their clients should accept this
money, and that is probably the reason for
such a large amount not having been used.

The Chief Secretary: The banks are deal-
ing with this money in the same way as is
provided for in the regulation.

Hon. L. CRAIG: That is so. I think the
House would act unwisely if it disallowed
the whole of the regulation.

Hon. A. Thomson: We cannot help that.
Hon. L. CRAIG: To allow the regulation

to remain in force would be the better of
two evils.

ion. A. Thomson: That is questionble.
Hon. L. CRAIG: It is the better of two

evils. I do not agree entirely with para-
graph 4, but that is of minor importance
compared with the value of the rest of the
regulation. The House will be ill-advised to
disallow all of it simply because it dis-
approves of a small portion.

HOW. H. SEDDON (North-East) (7.'55]:-
I do not intend to east a silent vote. I
speak with a sense of the seriousness of the
position which confronts us in this State.
Consequently in order that this matter may

favour of the regulation.

HON. T. MOORE: (Central) (7.56]: I
also do not care to cast a silent vote. hav-
ing heard the whole case presented by those
who have spoken on the subject, including
the Chief Secretary, I want to take a corn-
monsense view of the matter. Farmers have
been fortunate to secure a loan free of
interest for one year. It is money that they
would not otherwise have been able to
secure and would therefore not have been
able to put in their crops. If any of these
men is in a position to repay the whole
of the money, he is a very fortunate man
indeed. In view of the fact that some of
these men are already over-capitalised-ac-
cording to some people the banks were not
prepared to carry them any further-it, will
be a mistake for them to load themselves
with this money and on that account it
would be a good idea for them not to come
under the Industries Assistance Board at
all.

Hon. A. Thomson: Unfortunately they
are under it.

Hon. T. MOORE: Not if they repay
this money. If the money is paid, they do
not need to have anything more to do with
the board. Men who have had the use of
this money free of charge for a year and
arc in a position to repay it, are very for-
tunate and I take the line followed by the
Chief Secretary that if by returning this
money to the pool farmers will assist others
who were not so fortunate, they will be
doing good service by taking that course
and enabling others to get out of the rut.
If only 20 return money to the pool and
thus assist 20 others to be carried on, they
will be doing a fair thing to the country
that advanced them the money. Those are
my feelings in the matter. I cannot believe
that one man who is in such a fortunate
position would find fault with the Govern-
ment for what it is doing. I represent a
province containing quite a lot of farmers;
I doubt whether there are many members
who represent more. I am continually mov-
ing among farmers because rarely do I spend
a week-end in Perth, and while I have
travelled over long distances in this State,
I have not found one farmer who has of-
fered any complaint.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: You had a good sea-
son in your province.
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Ron. T. MOORE: I am very pleased to
say that we had, but I have received no
request to oppose this regulation, and so
I shall cast my vote against the motion.
I repeat that those farmers who have been
fortunate enough to have the free use of
drought relief money for 12 months and
are in a position to repay it, instead of keep-
ing their capitalisation higher than it should
be, ought to be prepared to help those 'who
still need assistance. Some members would
have us believe that all the farmers are
reaping good crops this season. That is not
so. There are numerous farmers in my dis-
trict who, through certain circumstances,
must be carried on with drought relief
funds. The Commissioners of the Agricul-
tural Bank have acted fairly and decently.
I have had a good deal to do with them
over the years and have never yet put up a
just case without receiving fair treatment
from them. On that account I am prepared
to stand by them and the regulation sub-
mitted by the Government.

HON. J. MW. MAcFARLAXE (Metropoli-
tan-Suburban) [8.2]: 1, too, feel that I
should offer a few words on this motion.
Mention has been made of the fact that
the farmers who have been fortunate enough
to have a surplus sufficient to enable them
to repay the advance will. make no payment
at all off their machinery and other ac-
counts. But for giving priority to the ad-
vance, however, they would be in such a
position that they would have lost their as-
sets because they would have had to walk
off their holdings through having no crops.
We have been told that the advances are
not of great moment as compared with some
of the returns, and that some of the farm-
ers would be in a position to make pay-
ments to the machinery merchants and
others out of their returns. considering all
the facts, however, rather than take the
responsibility of rejecting the whole of the
regulations, I propose to vote against; the
motion.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East-in
reply) [8.3]: Though we all feel very
anxious and perturbed about the safety of
-the Empire at the present moment, we
must not overlook the fact that we are here
to perform a duty to the people we repre-
sent. I have been amazed at some of the
arguments advanced by members, partien-

laxly those who say that sooner than have
the whole of the regulation disallowed,
they will oppose the motion. Whether the
regulation is right or wrong apparently
does not matter; we must support the Gov-
ernment! That is the attitude some inem-
hers have adopted and I say it is an en-
tirely wrong one. We are here to do justice
to those we represent.

I have not tabled this motion with any
idea that a man who is able to pay shall
not pay. Nothing was further from my
thoughts. WVhen the measure was before
the Council last year many of us fought it
because we realised what was going to hap-
pen; and what we feared has happened.
Scores of farmers who have taken advan-
tage of this so-called cheap money pro-
vided by the Commonwealth did so under
tile impression that they would have the
usew of it for the whole period and would
niot hare to repay it for seven years. Now,
however, we find some members prepared
to condone the action of the Government in
breaking the agreement. What amazes me
is that a definite agreement entered into
by the Glovernment should he broken.

Ron. T. Moore! New South Wales and
Victoria have done the same thing.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I am not concerned
about what is being done in New South
Wailes or Victoria-, I am dealing with the
position in this State. The regulation would
impose'L an injustice on many of the farmers
mid I have a perfect right to speak for
them. We have been told by Mr. Craig
that one of the reasons why the whole of
the money available was not taken advan-
tage of was that some of the institutions
would not give priority for its repayment.
When the money was made available, the
banks point blank refused to allow their
clients to avail themselves of it under the
terms and conditions imposed.

Honu. P. R. Welsh: Why?
Hon. A. THOMSON.\: Because they were

not prepared to give piority to these ad-
vances. Later on an agreement was en-
tered into between the Minister and the
finanical institutions, but I am not aware
what arrangements were made. It is news
to me that the machinery merchants have
app~roved of paragraph (4) which pro-
rides-

Wheu for the purposes of paragraph (B) of
this regulation the Commissioners are consider-
ing whether or not, after repayment in full of
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the advances or moneys owing by the borrower,
the balance of the proceeds derived by the
borrower from his operations aforesaid are suf-
ficient to enable him to carry on isa said opera-
tions during the next ensuing season, interest
owing to creditors of the borrower other than
the Commissioners, and payments in respect of
machinery or plant owing by the borrower to
persons other than the Commissioners shall not
be taken into account as being expenses inci-
dental to the carrying on of the said operations
by the borrower.

The only party safeguarded is the Agriculi-
tural bank, even after the advance has
been repaid.

Hion. L. Craig: I do not like that.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yet the hion. mem-
ber intends to oppose the motion. The mer-
chants who have supplied machinery and
other requisites will have to stand on one
side, despite the fact that the farmer has
repaid the advance and has sufficient
money wvith which to carry on. Nothing is
to be paid to outside creditors. This is a
rank injustice; it is extremely unfair to
merchants and business people. After a
farmer has repaid the advance, although
he still owes money to the bank, because
he took advantage of the drought relief
funds the Commissioners of the bank say
that money borrowed from other parties
shall not be. taken into account. I was
pleased to hear Mr. Holmes say that this
was a breach of contract. Definitely it is a
breach of contract on the part of the Gov-
ernment.

The Chief Secretary: That is not correct.
Hon. A. THOMSON: I say it is. When

the Federal Minister, on the 10th lVeeember
of last year, outlined the conditions of the
advance on behalf of the Commonwealth
Government he said-

Hon. members will see outlined in the Bill an
arrangement by which the Commonwealth will
meet a portion of the interest which would nor-
mally be due by the States oa the principal
of tine moneys loaned to them. This interesgt
contribution, the administrative costs of raising
the Commonwealth loan, and a straight-out
grant to drought-affected wheatgrowers, which
is the subject of a, further Bill1 may be re-
garded as the Commonwealth Government's con-
tribution to drought relief in Australia.

The States are being allowed a period of
four years before they start to repay the
money, hut the Agricultural Bank and the
L.A.B. are demanding that farmers repay
their advances in the first year.

The Chief Secretary: They are not,

Hlon. A. THOMSON: What does the
regulation sayl,

The Chief Secretary: That applies only
in certain cases.

Hon. A. THOMSON: But the Govern-
niont has four years before it makes the
Berst tepayment. Mr. Anthony added-

Hon. members wiUl note that the States are
being allowed a period of four years in which
to make their first repayments of principal. In
fairness to the States, they must be given an
opportunity to recover some of the moneys
whi they, in turn, will lend to the drought-
stricken farmers. It will be appreciated by
lion. members that when a farmer has suffered
a year of severe drought, at least three or four
years must elapse before he will be in the
position to repay money advanced to him dur-
ing or following the drought to enable him to
carry on.

The Minister has told us of one or two
isolated instances where farmers have
been sufficiently fortunate this year to get
good returns. I wish that could be said of
all our farmers. Not one of the farmers
who was granted drought relief assistance
received it unless he was entitled to it. To
qualify for it, he had to be suffering savers
disability and financial distress.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: And unable to get
the money anywhere else!

Hon. A. THOMSON : That is so.
Eon. E. M. ileenan: Was not the contract

between the farmer and the Agricultural
Bank?

Rion. A. THOMSON: No; that was in
accordance with the law we unfortunately
passed last session. We fought to the ut-
most to defeat that measure. Some of us
have had many years' experience of the
I.A.B. and can say that, while the board
has been of great help to many people, it
has also been a valuable adjunct to the
Agricultural Bank,.

Hon. V. Hamersley: And help to the
State Implement Works, too.

Hon. A, THOMSON:- We know that the
State Implement Works has disposed of
machinery to the farmers through the In-
dustries Assistance Board, but I have no
desire to enter upon that matter now.

The Chief Secretary: Keep to the sub-
ject.

Hon. C. B. Williams: We will wipe these
loans off,

Hon. A. THOMSON: Not a penny will
be wiped off.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Do not talk non-
sense.
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Hon, A. THOMSON: I wish the hot.
muember would sometimes talk sense.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. A. THOMSON. I again remind

members of the sticker that was attached to
the old application farm of the L.A.B. which
the farmers were required to sign. The
Minister for Lands definitely stated that
these old forms were used because the de-
partment had thousands in stock. The ob-
ject was to save expense. At the head of the
form the following words appeared-

All concessions in connection with interest
rates and terms of repayment will be granted
on this application when the Commonwealth
conditions are known.

The Chief Secretary told us this afternoon
that even today the Government does not
know what the terms and conditions are;
but the farmers know that the Industries
Assistance Board has taken full control of
the whole of the proceeds of their crops.

The Chief Secretary: Why will you mis-
quote?7

Hon. A. THOMSON: I am not misquot-
ing; I have documentary evidence to prove
what I say.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member must
accept the statement of the Minister when
he says that the hon. member is misquoting
him. I am sure the hon. member wvill ac-
cept the Minister's statement.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I had no intention
of misquoting the Minister.

Personal Explanation.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Presi-
dent, the hon. member has misquoted me two
or three times. He has also misquoted para-
graph (4) of the regulation. The point I take
exception to at present is that he says I
definitely stated the Government did not
know even now the terms and conditions
under which this money was advanced.

Hon. A. Thomson: I understood you to
make that statement.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I did not
make it at all. I said that the Government
did not know even now the rate of interest
to be charged, not the terms and conditions.

The PRESIDENT: I am sure the hon.
member will accept the Chief Secretary's
interpretation of what he said.

Debate Resumed.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I certainly accept
the Minister's explanation. I have quoted the

terms and conditions which the farmers who
applied for relief thought they would obtain.
Those terms were published in the Press.
The farmers were to hav~e seven years in
which to repay the money. Although that
may not have been the intention of the Gov-
ernment, it is certainly what the farmers
understood.

Hon. E. M. Heenan: It was not in the
contract the farmers signed.

Hon. A. THOMSON: That contract con-
tained these words-

All concessions in connection with interest
rates and terms of repayment will be granted
on this application when the Commonwealth
conditions arc known.

Surely, those are the terms of the contract.
If not, I do not know what are.

Hon. E. M. Heenan:- If you say that is so,
you are wrong.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I do not think the
hon. member is right. We have been told
by some members that every farmer's case
is dealt with on its merits. I presume when
these farmers made their applications, they
were dealt with on their merits. Mr. Craig
mentioned that the loan was a temporary
one; but there is nothing in the conditions
providing that it should be a temporary loan,
liable to be called up at any moment.

Hon. L. Craig: The very nature of the
transaction suggests that.

Hon. A. THOMSON:- That may he the
hon. member's opinion, but it is not what the
farmers concerned understood. It was, only
on the 25th November this year that they
became aware of the actual conditions. That
was when this regulation was tabled.

Hlon. H. V. Piesse: What farmer expected
to get a 26-bushel yield?

Hon. A. TUTOMS ON: I say all the farmers
whbo got that yield were lucky. Mr. Craig
said, "WVhat is it? It is a mere nothing."

Hon. Li. Craig: I did not say that, Mr.
President.

Hon. A. THOM1SON: The hon. member
szaid that it was not much.

Hon. Hf. V. Piesse: Six pounds a year is a
lot for some farmers.

Hon. A. THOMSON: There are periods in
the lifetime of most men when £C6 represents
a large sum. If a man can save £6l, he
should be entitled to do so. Members have,
however, already made up their minds to
support the Government. I was sorry to
hear my friend, Mr. Seuidon, mention the
serious position we are facing. God knows,
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we are all very much down in the dumps at In committee.
present as far as the war is concerned.

The Chief Secretary: Keep your pecker
up!

Hon. A. THOMSON: I agree with the
Chief Secretary that we must keep our
pecker up. I want the House to indicate its
desire that the Government should give ef-
fect to what amounts to an honourable
understanding. The farmers were led to be-
lieve that they would have the use of this
money for the period of seven years, and
that at least four years would elapse before
they would be called upon to make any re-
payment. I appeal to members to do justice
to one section of the community and not
stick to the Government for the sake of
sticking to it.

Question put and a
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

A tie

A
Hon. 0. F. Baxter
Ho.. L. B. Bolton
Hon. Slr Hal Colebatch
Hon. J1. A. Dlmmitt
Hion. H. H. H. flaill
Fran. V. Hameraley
Hon. J. J. Holmes

Ho.. J. Cornell
Hon. L. Craig
Bon. J. M. Drewr
Ho. G. Fraser
Hon. R TT. Gray
Hon. E. M. Heenan
Bon. W. H. Kitson

Ans.
Hon. 11. S. W. Parker

*division taken with the

13

Ho.. W. J. Man.,
Hon. H. V. Plesse
Hon. A. Thomson
Ho.. ft. Welsh
Hon. G.EB. Wood
Hon. H. L. Hoco

(Toller.)
~OES.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane
Hon. G. W. Miles
Hen. T. Moore
Ran. H. Seddon
lBon. H. Tucker
Hon. 0. B. Wllams

I (Teller.)
Para.

INO.
IHon. J. G. Hislop

The PRESIDENT: The voting being,
equal, I give my casting vote with the ayes.

Question thus passed.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT INSUR-
AlICE OFFICE ACT AMEIWMENT.

Received from the Assembly and read a
anrt time.

BILL-POTATO GROWERS
LICENSING.

Assembly's Message.
Message from the Assembly received and

read notifying that it had agreed to amend-
ments Nos. 2 and 3, but had disagreed to
,amendment No. 1.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-
ariy Minister in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 4, Subelauae (2), para-
graph (i) : Add after the word "Act" in line
15 the following wvords:-"Provided that
the portion of the funed so expended shall
not exceed one-fifth of the total."

The CHAIRMANX: The Assuinhlys. rea-
son for disagreeing is-

The expenditure should not be limited in this
way as such action may re-net to the detriment
of the industry. Ani inspector will have to be
appointed, the industry will have to be organ-
ised, money applied in tlhe industry interests,
elections will hare to be held, and the moneys
necessary should not he so limited.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move-
That the amendment be not insisted on.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I would like to
move a further amendment. The Govern-
ment considers, that one-fifth of the total
income from licenses will not he sufficient
to pay one officer's salary to carry out this
work. The Government does not desire to
utilise the whole of these fees for depart-
mental work, or for the departmental officer
to carry out work in connection with his
position. A great proportion of the fees
is to be utilised for the benefit of the
organisation of this industry. The Minister
has many powers under this clause with an
advisory committee making recommenda-
tions. I intend to move that the word "one-
fifth" he struck out and the word "two-
fifths" inserted in lieu.

Hon. A. Thomson: How much would that
amount to?

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: About £320.
Hon. L. Craig: On what do you base

your suggestion?7
Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Because the de-

partment Will only have to see to the regis-
tering, of growers. I have the New South
W~ales regulations, and know how they
operate there.

Hon. L. Craig: Would it not be better
to let the measure stand now and amend
it next year or the year after if necessary?

Hon. C. B. Williams: You might lose
the Bill if you keep arguing.

The CHAIRM1AN: Under what Standing
Order does the lion. member suggest moving
his amendment?

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I must ask you,
Mr. Chairmann, to say whether I am correct
in so moving.
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Ron. C. B. WILLIAMS; 1 move-
That the Chairman do now leave the Chair.

Motion put and negativea.
Hon. W. J. MANN: I want to be clear

where we stand. If I thought we would
lose this Bill by supporting Mr. Piesse's
amendment, I would vote against it.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mr.
Piesse ha~i done a very good job and has got
some of his amendments through. His pre-
sent amendment will not be acceptable to
the Government. He would not be wise to
jeopardise the Bifl.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: My reason for
seeking this amendment is that I was re-
quested to do so by practically every organ-
isation of potato growers in this State, and
it is my duty to fight it to the last ditch.
I will trust the Government to this extent,
that, after this measure has been in forte
for 12 months and if the same Minister
is in power, consideration will be given to
such an amendment as I suggest if it be
found necessary. In the circumstances, I
will not move my amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: It is not before the
Chair.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not insisted on.

Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILL-LAND DRAINAGE ACT
AMENDMKENT.

Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to amend-
ment No. 1, and had agreed to amendment
No. 2 subject to a further amendment.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

No. 2. Clause 4: Insert after the word
"works" in line 41 the words "the estimated
cost of which shall not exceed £1,000":

The CHAIRMAN: The Assembly agrees
to the Council's amendment subject to a
further amendment to delete the words "One
thousand pounds" and insert in lieu the
words "Five Hundred Pounds."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move- -
That the amendment, as amended, be

agreed to.

When we discussed this clause it was ad-
mitted it would be difficult to define wiat
would be minor work. I was not in a posi-
tion to say what would be a fair amount
to fix. This Committee agreed to £1,000.
There has since been a consultation with the
engineers and it is now considered that £M0
would be a fair limit to stipulate.

Hon. W. J. MA±- N: The Chief Secretary
is quite correct in what he has said, and I
shall not raise any opposition to his motion.
We talked this matter over extensively with
a view to ascertaining what would be a suit-
able, figure, and we arrived at the conclu-
sion that we would servo the interests of all
concerned by waking the maximum £1,000.
It has been proved that we were a little
generous in our decision.

Question put and passed; the Assembly's
amendment to the Council's amendment
agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

RESOLUTION-STATE FORESTS.

To Revoke Dedication.

Message from the Assembly received and
read -requesting concurrence in the followv-
ing resolution-

That the proposal for the partial revocation
of State forests Nos. 15, 20, 27, 29, 30, 37, 38
and 39, laid on the Table of the Legislative
As-embly by- command of His Excellency the
Lieut.-Governor on the 9th December, 1941, ha
carried out.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H,. Kitson-West) [8.49]: 1 move-

That the resolution be agreed to.

It is usual when dealing with proposals for
the partial revocation of State forests to
give members a brief description of the
areas of land affected by the motion. I pro-
pose to follow the usual procedure and to
give the particulars, which are as follows:

Area No. 1-3% miles north of Collie. About
52 acres carrying no marketable timber. Ap-
plied for by the adjoining land holder as an
extension to his existing holding.

Area No. 2-% mile south-west of Green-
bushes, About 12 acres carrying no timber.
Required by Grecabusbes Road Board for con-
struction of a. swimming pool.

Area No. 3-2% miles east of B~oyanup. Two
areas totalling about 123 acres carrying only a
small quantity of marketable timber. Required
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as aij addition to his holding by an adjoining
land holder.

Area No. 4-9 miles south-west of floyanup.
About -300 acres carrying a small quantity of
poor quality timber. Required by adjoining
settler to provide dry country for winter graz-
ing.

Area No. 5-2 miles south of Wilga. Abot'
80 acres of cut-over country. The small quan.
tity of timber remaining will be removed by a
mill in the vicinity. Two applicants for this
area.

Area No. 6-1 miles south-east of Wilga.
About 150 acres, carrying small quantity of
timber to be removed by mill. Appied for by
adjoining land holder.

Area No. 7-At North Greenbushes. About
1,400 acres of heavily cut-over country. Re-
quired for settlement.

Area No. 8-2 miles north-east of Hester.
About 40 acres carrying only a small quantity
of marketable timber. Area required as an ad-
dition to small adjoining holding.

Area No. 9-14 miles east of Yornup. About
108 acres of poor quality jarrah country. Re-
quired to join up settler's present holdings.

Area No. 10-10 miles east of Eastbrook.
About 41 acres contained in Parts 1 and 2.
Timber on Part 1 has been cut out. The south-
ern portion of Part 1 (5 acres), Part 2 (5
acres) required by Alaujimup Road Board as
camping reserves. The balance of Part 1 ap-
plied for by adjoining land holder.

Area No. 11-12 miles south--cut of Manjg-
niup. About 11 acres required by adjoining
settler for water supply reasons.

Area No. 12-20 miles south-east of Menui-
mup. About 22%, acres carrying no timber.
Required by adjoining settler to improve his
water supply.

Area No. 13-2 miles East of Eastbrook.
About 11'A acres carrying no timber. Required
for Roman Catholic Churchi site.

Question put and passed, and a message
accordingly returned to the Assembly.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

First Reading.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MIISTER (Hon. E.
H. Gray-West) [8.54] in moving the
second reading said: This is an important
measure, providing for compulsory third
party insurance. Repeated requests have
been received from numerous organisations
for the introduction of legislation of this
nature, which does not differ from the Bill
introduced in 1939 as regards the benefits

conferred by insurance effected under it.
Under this Bill, however, the insurance will
be undertaken by a fund or pool to be
administered by the State Government Insur-
ance Office only, and the insurance will be
obtained simultaneously with the issue of
the motor vehicle license and will run con-
currently with the currency of such license.

The Bill provides that insurance must be
effected by the owner of every motor vehicle,
which will cover the legal liability of any
person driving such vehicle, whether law-
fully or unlawfully, in the event of death or
bodily injury occurring to any third person.
No cover is granted on account of damage
to property. It is well known that in many
cases of injury to third persons caused
purely by the negligence of the driver of the
vehicle, the injured persons have been uin-
able to recover any hospital or medical ex-
penses, or compensation for permanent in-
jury, owing to the fact that the owner of
the vehicle was financially unable to pay, and
was not insured.

For some years somewhat similar laws as
prToposed in this Bill have been in operation
in England, New Zealand, Queensland and
Tasmania. In 1930 the South Australian
Parliament passed a compulsory third party
insurance Act. In 1939 Victoria p)assed
similar legislation. The general prin-
ciples of the Bill now presented are
based on the provisions of the South
Australian Act, which is somewhat simi-
lar to those operating in Queensland,
Tasmania and Victoria. Hospital authori-
ties have suffered to a considerable degree
in losses incurred by them in treating
motor injury cases, owing to neither the
injured persons nor the motor vehicle
owners being in a position to pay the hos-
pital expenses. There is a provision in the
Bill to deal with this unsatisfactory posi-
tion1 , and this should assist the hospitals
materially. The Adelaide Hospital Board
states that the third-paorty Act in that State
has greatly assisted the board.

The number of motor vehicles licensed in
Western Australia as at the 3011 June,
1941, wvas 68,487. The number covered by
insurance at the present time in this State
for third-party risks is not available. In
1938, however, a leading insurance autho-
rity stated that probably only 50 per cent.
were covered. Third-party insurance, since
the 1939 Bill was introduced, has been the
matter of inquiry and report by a select
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committee of the Legislative Council, Mr.
Thomson being the chairman. I will read
portion of the committee's report which is
very interesting:-

The overwhelming evidence submitted has
convinced your Committee that it is essential
to introduce compulsory third party personal
protection to compensate the public for injuries.
We believe this is a social obligation long
overdue.

In order to ensure the required protection the
licensing authority should collect the premiu
for third party risk, and should then issue the
license which should have imprinted thereon
tire fact that a premium for third party per-
sonal risk has been paid for the period of the
license.

This method provides for economy in coliac-
tion, at practically no cost, by the local autho
rities; eliminates all possibility of a motor ve-
hicle being on the road without cover, and en-
sures that any person injured by the vehicle
wvill be compensated by the Pool.

Present conditions do not provide for com-
pensation to persons injured by hit-and-run,'
unauthorised or uninsured drivers, and insur-
ance companies have the right, finder existing
legislation, to refuse what they -term bad or
hazardous risks.

Under the present Act (this obviously refers
to the 1039 Bill) no limitation of liability is
fixed for persons injured other than in pas-
senger vehicles, wihere damages are limited to
£.2,000 per person, or £20,000 in all. Your
Committee considers liability should be limited
to the sum of £1,000 per person.

As third party compulsory insurance
deemed to be a social obligation and takes the
form of a compulsory tax upon the motor ye-
iuiele owner, your Committee supported by evi-
dience submitted, maintains that no profit shoull
be made by the State or insurance companies
for the imposition of this form of taxation.

Members are aware that the recommenda-
tion of the majority of the committee was
the establishment of a co-operative pool to
he administered by an advisory board. The
Government considers that third-parry in-
suranee can be efficiently and cheaply dealt
with by the State Government Insurance
Office on a non-profit making basis, as
r-ecommended by the select eommnittee.

During the year ended the 30th June.
1041, an amount of £323;500 was received
lby the State Government Insurance Office
by way of premiums. The administrative
expenses were £992 and the taxation
assessment £18,661-a total of £28,658,
cinuivalent to 8.8 per cent. of the premium
income. As suggested by* the select corn-
mnittee, provision is made in the Bill for
the collection of premiums by the licensing
authorities, thus tending to reduce adminis-

trative costs materially. It is provided
that when a person applies for a motor
vehicle license he will at the same time
pay to the local authority the premium
for the requisite insurance.

In the new Part IVA to be inserted in
the Traffic Act, provision is made for the
State Government Insurance Office only to
undertake the insurance, and for the nature
and extent of its liability under such in-
surance. The establishment of a special and
separate fund, to be called the Traffic Act
Insurance Fund, is also provided for, to be
administered by the State Government In-
surance Office. The fund shall be kept only
for use in connection with the insurance
obligations of the insurer. Provision is made
for the appointment of a Traffic Act insur-
ance committee. Under the Bill, the State
Government Insurance Office will, in the first
place, fix the premiums to be paid for any
insurance. One of the functions of the com-
mittee will be to report to the Minister upon
the reasonableness of the premiums so fixed.
It cannot override the State Government In-
surance Office as regards the fixation of rates
of premium, but if the committee thinks the
rates are unreasonable, and the State Gov-
ernment Insurance Office and the committee
cannot reach an agreement on the question,
the Minister as arbitrator will decide. The
obligation to obtain insurance under the new
Bill will operate from the 1st July, 1942.

In regard to policies in operation as at
the 30th June, 1942, these will be de-
termined as at that date, when the
insurance co~mnpany will pay to the in-
surer a reasonable amount of rebate
of portion of the premium paid in re-
spect of any policy of insurance. In the
event of any differ-ence arising between the
car owner and the insurance company with
which he has insured as to any amount to
be paid by way of rebate, the matter shall
be finally determined by the committee ini
accordance with regulation, and shall as so
determined be deemed a debt due by the
company to the owner and be paid accord-
ingly.

Regarding premiums to be paid, so far as
private ears are concerned the premiums
charged in South Australia are 27s. 6d. if
registered within 20 miles of the G.P.O.,
Adelaide, and 17s. 6d. elsewhere within that
State- Latest advice is to the effect that re-
ductions are contemplated on account of pet-
rol rationing. The Queensland premium is
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30s. (1938), Tasmania 25s. (1938), and 'New
Zealand 26s. (originally it was 20s. but it
has ye ently been increased). In Victoria
the rate of premium is 33s. within 20 miles of
the G.P.O., Melbourne, and 18s. elsewhere,
including a special hospital levy of 1s. 9d.
on each vehicle.

Inquiries made in 1938 by the Government
Actuary and the Under Secretary for Works
indicated that premium rates somewhat in
excess of those now operating in South Aus-
tralia might be justified in Western Aus-
tralia, having regard to the rather striking
increases in the average amount per claim
settled under comprehensive policies in this
State as compared with South Australia.
The officers making the preliminary in-
quiries admitted, however, that the data
available at the time were incomplete and
not convincing. In response to a request by
the Minister for Works in 1938 for a de-
finite premium rate for Western Australia,
the Underwriters' Association offered to ac-
cept the risk under an Act similar to that
operating in South Australia with a 20 per
cent. increase on the South Australian pre-
miumse, subject to the schedule being re-
viewed by the premiums committee at the
end of the first year's operations, when it
might be possible to reduce, or it might 'be
necessary to increase, the premiums. A 20
per cent, increase on the South Australian
rate of 27s. 6id. for the metropolitan arcs
would result in an annual premium in the
metropolitan area of 33s. The Under-
writers' Association, however, preferred an
investigation by the suggested statutory com-
mnittee before the proclamation of the Act.

The standard third party policy operat-
ing in this State covers a much -wider scope
than that prescribed in the Bill, and covers
damage to property in addition to persons.
Premiums charged by the tariff companies
for the standard cover are:-

£E s. d.
Metropolitani area -. 3 10 0)1Ls 0yGoldfields areas .. 3 15 0 .Ls10

Elsewhere . .. 3 0 0 J
I think I have given members sufficient

information regarding the subject of third
party insurance- M1embers have dealt with
the question of third party insurance on a
previous occasion. I trust the measure will
have the approval of the House, and I
Move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon. A. Thomson, debate

aLdjourned.

BILL--LOAN, £910,000.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [9.11];
I take it that in view of the understanding
that we are to continue debating the usual
Parliamentary business, we shaUl discuss this
Loan Bill which has been presented to us in
the same manner in which we have discussed
it in previous years. There arc, however,
certain circumstances associated with loan
expenditure which are still more important
today than they were 12 months ago. Vari-
ous items raised the all-important question
confronting Western Australia along with
the other Australian States as to what steps
are to be taken in order to ensure that our
fullest efforts are directed towards the con-
tinuance of our fight for existence. We
have been building up over a period of years
a scheme of government and of existence;
hut we all know that the scheme, which was
seriously challenged wvhen war broke out, is
more seriously endangered today than it was
ever before in the history of the country.

What has impressed me in studying Loan
Bills from year to year has been the fact
that in the items they contain, very little
attention is given to urgent national needs.
On the other hand, we are simply continuing
with our schemes of loan expenditure in
directions which might very 'well be post-
poned until after the cessation of hostilities,
and that we might well concentrate first of
all upon the expenditure of money which
will be directly associated with increasing
the war effort or else allow that money to
be spent by the Federal Government in that
direction. That is the reason why I consider
that many items contained in the Loan Bill
could very well have been left aside for
another occasion.

I desire to commend the Chief Secretary
on the details which he has laid before us in
moving the second reading- of the Bill. The
hon. gentleman has generally gone to con-
siderable trouble in that respect. On this
occasion be has done so more fully than
usual. It appears to me that many of these
itemns are not required at all. An investig-a-
tion has been carried out in the Eastern
StateR; by prominent newspapers upon the
exact position of, and upon many questions
assocated with, Australia's contribution to
the war effort. The results of that investi-
gation have been embodied in a publication
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which I am of opinion should be in the
bands of every member of Parliament
throughout the Commonwealth. The name
of the publication is "You, 31e, and This
War," and among the question dealt with
in it are the extent to which Australia has
risen to the occasion with regard to estab-
lishment of manufactures and provision of
munitions, the degree to which Australia has
committed herself in regard to the provision
of military forces to fight oversea, and other
associated questions. What the investiga-
tion did, however, definitely disclose, and
what it is designed to emphasise, is that on
the account of the smallness of Australia's
population we shall very soon be faced with
this question, as to whether we intend to
concentrate on the military side of the opera-
tions or on the provision of munitions.

Hon. A. Thomson: Why not do bothf
Hon. H. SEDDON: The indication of the

inquiry is that we will have to alter definitely
the scale of our commitments on one side
or the other. They set out in a series of
very interesting tables an analysis of the
people in Australia who are capable of
working and they show the demands that
are being made on that population with re-
gard to war industries and the requirements
of reinforcements. They have arrived at
the conclusion that Australia's contribution
will have to be seriously revised in view of
those figures. 'My reason for referring to
that is that many of the works embodied
in this schedule require a considerable
amount of labour, and as there is such a
demand for labour in connection with the
munitions industry, I cannot see how the
Government can justify the continuance of
these works which, in the light of the
national emergency' , cannot be regarded as
necessary and should at once be closed down
in order to liberate the persons employed
.and snake them available for war industries.

The Chief Secretary: Will you refer to
the particular works you have in mind?

Hon. IT. SEDI)ON: I will refer to quite
a numbher of them. I might take the wvhole
of the items and] ask the Chief Secretary
whether, if the Commonwealth were found
to be threatened with an invasion, he would
think any of them required further con-
sideration. I ask hint whether he considers
it wvould then be desirable that men should
he engaged even in connection with work on
pipe lines, when they could be more profit-
ably employed in shouldering rifles or mak-

ing munitions that riflemen require. From
that standpoint I consider that many of the
works employing a considerable number of
men should undoubtedly be set aside, and
would be in an emergency, under which cir-
cumstances the Government would very ser-
iously reconsider the programme set before
us tonight. I understand that another hon.
member intends on a later occasion to take
up this question of all our activities and I
am looking forward to his speech with a
considerable amount of interest because I1
feel sure that the details which will be given
on that occasion by that member will be such
as will seriously impress every member of
this House. I wish to urge upon the Gov-
erment and every member the very serious
need for every section of the community, and
every parliamentarian, to set aside any ques-
tion of any activity apart from our war
requirements, and to concentrate solely on
that obj ective.

From that standpoint, taking the Bill all
in all, wvhile there are one or two items that
are justified from the point of view of assist-
ing our war work-I refer to the establish-
meat of the aunexe at Midland Junction and
perhaps one or two other items--there are
many other wvorks in this schedule that can-
not be justified. As the schedule covers
nearly £1,000,000, members will see what a
considerable amount of money would be
saved for war work, and what a large num-
ber or men would be liberated for such work,
if these activities could be set aside. It is
interesting to notice that although the Loan
Bill covers only £916,000, the loan expendi-
ture for this year is £1,500,000, only,
£200,000 l-as thtan the loan expenditure Of
last year. If one refers to the table of loan
expenditure submitted with the Budget re-
turns, he realises that the loan expenditure
has been in the vicinity of £1,750,000, in the
two war years, so that although the Govern-
ment has achieved a saving of £200,00) this
year, I think it will be found that we could
have saved a good deal more.

Before resuming my seat, I would like tc
(luote certain figures I have obtained from
the publication to which I previously re-
ferred. That publication contains an analy-
sis of the national income. It was pointed
out that that income for the year just eon.
cluded was £840,000,000-that is for the whoh
of Australia. Persons with incomes exceed.
ing £1,000 a year had an aggregate incom(
of £95,000,000; those with between £E400 ani
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£1,000 had incomes totalling £185,000,000,
and those with under £400 received
£660,000,000. The number of peopie in each
group was respectively 40,000 to 50,000;
200,000 to 300,000; and 2,750,000, The
figures were quoted with a view to in-
dicating the number of persons who were
providing the bulk of taxation today as com-
pared with the spread of taxation in view
of the actual portion of the national income
taken. These figures are very interesting be-
cause they show that the Federal taxation
returns for 1941 indicated that the 40,000
to 50,000 persons receiving over £1,000 a
year contributed no less than £20,000,000 in
the form of Federal incomec tax; the 200,000
to 300,000 earning from £400 to £1,000 con-
tributed £8,000,000, and the 2,750,000 peo-
pie earning under £400 a year contributed
£5,000,000. That indicated that the increase
of taxation that would be necessary to carry
on the war programme alone would neces-
sitate a very much wider spread of taxation
than was revealed by the tables I have read.

As a contrast the publication concluded by
quoting this signifliant fact: If the Common-
wealth Government Budget had been bascd
on the same scale as the British Budget, the
amount of money that would have been con-
tributed, instead of being £55,000,000, would
have been £110,000,000. Those figures are il-
luminating. They show that there is going to
be a tremendous drain upon the finances of
the public and provide an additional argu-
ment for the strictest economy with regard
to loan expenditure. It is from that angle
that I oppose the Loan Bill and suggest to
the Government that in carrying out its loan
programme it should revise the schedule sub-
mitted to us and recast it-especially in view
of the development of events of which we
have just heard--entirely from the stand-
point of our contribution to the war effort.

HON. A. THOMSON (South - East)
[9.25]:- I always listen with interest to Mr.
Seddon. On this occasion he has issued a
note of warning with regard to our loan
expenditure. We realise that this schedule
was framed and approved by the Loan Coun-
cil when we were not in as serious a position
as we are facing today. I listened with in-
terest to the full detailed statement that the
Chief Secretary was good enough to present
to us. Unfortunately we now find ourselves
at war, and the Prime Minister is urging
the public to spend as little as possible on

Christmas gifts. The M1inister for War
Organisation of Industry has alto informed
us that our manpower will have to be co-
opted in every branch of industry, so that
we may be able to help the nation to emerge
victorious. When delivering his speech on
this Bill last night, the Chief Secretary in-
dicated that £C35,000 was provided for new
rolling stock and engines. Those things will
he needed much sooner than the framers of
this schedule expected. A sum of £10,000
has been provided for post-war reconstruc-
tion. I propose to base my remarks on those
two items, because they will afford me an
opportunity of indicating how a considerable
amount of manpower and money could be
saved in the crisis we are facing at present.

Two years ago the wonigrowers in my
province urged the Federal Government and
the Central Wool Committee to have wool
appraiseinents made at the port of Albany,
since in doing so anything from £10,000 to
£1 2,000 per year would be saved on un-
necessary rail freights which now have to
be paid when the wool goes to Fremantle.
After strenuous fighting and much argu-
ment, it was ultimately agreed that 15,000
bales would be appraised at the port this
ycar. I do not propose to deal with the
delays that have occurred or as to who was
responsible, hut intend to touch on the re-
sult. After an agreement had been reached
that at least 15,000 bales of wool should
be appraised at that centre, the position is
nowv such that on uccount of delays approxi-
mately only 10,000 bales will be sent to the
port for appraisement

Hon, C. B. Williams: All the fault of the
Country Party in the Federal Parliament,
not thec Labour Party!

Hlon. A. THOMSON. One would natur-
ally have assumed that when the 10,000
halos of wool were sent to Albany they
would not only have been appraised hut
would also have been dumped and stored at
that port. Members will probably be
amazed to learn that the Minister for Com-
merce and the Central Wool Committee
are insisting that the wool, immediately,
upon being appraised there, shall be -railed
to Fremnantle for dumping and storing.
There is a niachine at Albany capable of
dumping 1,700 bales of wool a -week, and
Ithere i@s ample storage for 10,000 bales, and
it would cost not a farthing more per hale
for doing the dumping at Albany and stor-
in - the wool there. Yet the Central Wool
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tLo.nittee has decided-the decision is
.4e uieaced in by the Minister for Corn-
..cree, as well as by his assistant who is

not giving us the support we expect of
hu--that the wool be put on trucks and

sent to Fremantle at a cost of £6,000 for
rau way freight alone. To transport the
I k}, itO bales of wool to Fremantle, at least
503J trucks will be needed, whereas if the

n~lwas dumped at Albany, half the num-
,;) t- o trucks would suffice.

Hon. S. Cornell: What can this House do
to ectify that?

Hon. A. THOMSON: This is the only
way I have of making public the damnable
state of affairs now existing. We have an
opportunity to save £,6,000 in railway
f eight, and yet those in authority insist
up rn the wool being railed to Fremantle.
When the wool could he dumped and stored
.-t .Xbany at the same cost, surely one i
justified in raising one's voice against such
an outrageous decision! God knows, we
ounzht to be saving nil the money possible
at the present time. The figures quoted by
Mr. Seddon show how difficult the position
is in regard to taxation. The Common-
wealth Government has announced that
prolbably £40.aOO,000 to ;51,000,000 of loan
-- ~e will be required from the public.
In those circumstances am I not justified
in drawing attention to this matter? It is
proposed to incur an expenditure of £6,000
on nseless freight chiarges, to say nothing
of thec wastagec of manpower. When the
wonol arrives at Fremantle. it is to be
shunted into the wvool stores there, sorted
out. duimped, and then carted to the new
-4tore- erected near the site of the Oia
Women's Home.

flnubtless I have dir-ressed somewhat
f rom the scope of the 'Bill. I hope the

lovpnrnent wvill consider the amount in-
volved in th is Bill, namely, £916,000. It
is essantiaI that we conserve every shilling
if we are zoing to do our part as portion
of the T~rni--e. The Prime M1inister has
asked that we do not spend money unneces-
sairflv. and aithonwh this amount represent-
ing 4ultozothier about 0C,590 miiht appear
to him to be a minor item. myv contention is
tiint we shouldI save it. By makijw a care-
ful scrutiny of our finances, I believe that
much monoe ould be saved. Every pound
that can hie s~aved should be saved, and
every man possible should be directed into

industry that will he helpful in the prose-
cution of the wvar.

The Government, in framing its Loan
Estimates, anticipated an expenditure of
£35,00 on new locomotives and additional
rolling stock. It would be a wicked use of
rolling stock to haul 1,429 tons of wool all
the way from Albany to Fremantle when it
can 1-e dumped and stored there. It would
be a wicked waste of money and an instance
of maladministration if the Commonwealth
does not insist upon the Central Wool Com-
mittee dealing with this matter in a busi-
ness-like way.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Your party was in
power for 25 yea's.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I do not care what
party was in power; I am dealing with the
position confronting us at present.

Hoii. C. B. Williams: You have been
confronting it for years.

I-Ion. A. THO'MSON: Let me point out
also) that married men have established
their homes at Albany and could be pro-
vided with employment if the dumping and
s toring of the wool were carried out there.
I feel I am fully justified in making this
Complaint. I have a pile of coriespondene
on the matter but I shall not weary iner-
bers 01. harden "Hansard" by reading it.
Still, I feel I would not be doing mny dutty,
Mn View or the serious position ive are fac-
ing. if I did not direct attention to the
utterly wasteful methods being adopted.
Surely the men producing wool in
the areas served by the port of Al-
bany are, entitled to some consideration!
But no! Under the policy of centralisation,
every thing is to be forced into the metro-
politan area.

Hlon. J. Cornell: It is no different from
the port of Esperance.

Hon. A. THOMSON: There is a big dif-
ference between Eaperanee and Albany. For
one thing, I do not think Esperance would
produce anything like an equal quantity of
wool, and another point is that Albany bar-
hour is. capable of accommodating the larg-
est ships that come to Australia. Two large
store,; have heen built at Fremnantle for the
storage of wool. I have inspected the one
being built near the site of the Old Women's
Home. There is ample wool in the metro-
r'olitan area available for shipment if ships
ran he provided to take it away. I repeat
that I am justified in drawing att-ntion to
the se-rious blunder that is being made by
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hauling that large quantity of wool from
Albany to Fremantle. Unfortunately, my
voice has been as one crying in the wilder.
ness.

I support the second reading of the Bill.
A measure of this kind is brought before us
each year. I thank the Chief Secretary for
the information be has supplied. With the
assistance of my colleagues, I have tried to
induce the authorities in the Eastern States,
by telegram, lettergram and letter, to apply
('ommonsense business principles to the
handling of our wool, but so far without
success9. 1 hope that after having ventilated
the question in this House, we might get a
step nearer to saving this large amount of
freight and helping a portion of the State
that is justly entitled to consideration.

RON. L. B. BOLTON (M'etropolitan)
[9.42] : There is one point on which I de-
sire to offer a little advice, and 1 should like
the Chief Secretary to feel that in this I
am offering advice rather than criticising
the Government. Before doing so, however,
I should like the Minister, in his reply, to
explain Item 1/7 in the Schedule which, on
this occasion, is referred to as "Agricultural
Jmplenment Works."

Ron. J. Cornell: The old story!
Hon. L. B. BOLTONI: I have carefully

perused the report of the Auditor General
and have been unable to find any reference
to agricultural implement works, I did see
nwntion of the State Implement aw~l En-
-inpering Works, so I take it that is what
is referred to in Item 17. To my knowledge
very little if any agricultural machinery is
now being manufactured at the State Imple-
i,,nt and Engineering Works.

ffon. J..J. Hfolmes: They mus9t have done
-u;nwthiu., because they have lost £400,000.

lion. L. B. BOLTONX: They lost onlyv
'2,00) this ye ar. The accumulated deficit,

N-enlN2fO1J0Il0 written off, amounts to
n 43i1:i HTowIever, r have an objeet inre
Jerhintr to theve works The Tndu,,tries E-
lwnsion Commission, in its wisdom, has voted
£64195 to he spent at the State Implement
"I'd~ ltigilie('riniZ Worki at 'North Fremantle.
Anl additional amount of, I believe, C115 ,000
h~as been voted for the general expansion of
industries. The State Implement Works9
wilt prohably receive a large proportion of
this amount. The same commission has voted
£25,000 for the shell annexe at the Midland
Junction Workshops , as well ag £35,000 for

the tool room. I am offering no objection
to the provision of those two amounts, but
in common with some other members of this
Chamber who have inspected the work being
done at the Midland Junction Workshops
I pay a tribute to what those workshops
have done and are doing ini the war effort.
I do, however, enter an emphatic protest
against the spending of the greater part of
the sum of about £60,000 on Items Nos. 17
and 18 in the Schedule to the Bill. I wouild
have no objection to the money being ex-
pended in that way if I could see any pros-
pects of some return that would be of benefit
to the State; but I object to its being spent
upon the re-establishment of obsolete works
that show-as I have previously said- an
accumulated loss of well over £400,000.
That, to my mind, would be entirely wrong.
I speak for the industries of the State, par-
ticularly the engineering industries. The
danger is that the money may be used
simply to re-establish those works; end,
when the war is over, they will be carrying
on, as they were some years ago, in unfair
competition with the engineering industries
of the State. I would much prefer that the,
Government should spend the money in some
other direction.

When the Chief Secretary was introduc-
ing the Bill, I asked, by way of interjection,
whether the annexe at Midland Junction was
in production. I am aware that much work
has been completed there and I ain not
blaming the Governmeat for the delay in.
getting the annexe working, because I appre-
ciate that in the early stages of the war we
did not recognise in this State what we
could do for ourselves. It was only when
-we were put to the test that we began to
manufacture our own plant and equipment.
I pay tribute to the M1idland Junction Work-
shops and to the factories of this State for
the mnagnificent lob they are doing; Irever-
theless, it would be much better for the
State Government to bend its energies to
commencing wvork in at least one annecxe or
more that are being, prov.ided for the manu-
facture of defence requirements, rather than
to keep duplicating the capacity of each-
annere and not commence production in any
of them. We arc told, and as one interested
I know that it is right, that within the next
few months9 three or more large annexes wil
be completed for the manufacture of de-
fence work. Each will require hundreds of
men; and, unfortunately, owing to the
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delay that has taken place in commencing
operations, this State has lost a large pro-
portion-I say this advisedly-of its skilled
artisans, who have gone to the other States.
Had it been possible to commence operations
earlier, those men could have remained and
could now be training others. We should
in that case have had men available for the
new building which will be opened at an
early date. My object in speaking to the
Bill is to draw attention to what, in my
opinion, is entirely wrong. I refer to the
spending of money on such obsolete works
as the State Implement Works.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Do you think you
are wise in criticising those works?

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I think I am,
Ron. C. B. Williams: It is an opposition

firm.
Hon. L. B. BOLTONf: The hon. member

is entirely wrong. Those works are not in
opposition to me in any way. I dissociate
myself entirely from the personal angle, as
I am speaking on behalf of the engineering
and industrial sections of the State. If a
large proportion of this money is spent
upon re-establishing the State Implement
Works, then I, in common with most other
members of this Chamber, can see nothing
but further losses and bigger State deficits.

Ron. J. Cornell: The hon. member is a
bit of an optimist!

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I may be, but I
can assure members that that is so. While
I have no objection to this money being
spent to help our war effort, I desire that
it should be spent in some other direction.

HON. C. B. WILLIAMS (South) [9.52]:
I do not suppose that in my 14 years of
Parliamentary experience I have previously
spoken to a Loan Bill. I have listened to
the speeches in opposition to this measure.
Row did this country progress to its present
position, unless it was on borrowed money?
It is easy for some members to talk nion-
sense about borrowed money. After all,' pos-
terity must bear some of the burden. We
today are bearing the Jburden of money bor-
rowed to build the goldfields water scheme.
Had men like Mr. Seddon been in Parlia-
ment at that time, Lord Forrest would not
have constructed that scheme, and Western
Australia would today he back with the
blaokfellows of 140 years ago.

Hon. J. Cornell: There would be no pos-
terity.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Mr. Holmes has
told us about the terrible times people went
through in those days. After all, it is a
matter of opinion. Labour members know
the right way to finance, but the trouble to-
day is that they have not the necessary
power. Today we finance with paper; never-
theless, while we have faith in our paper
currency, nothing can go wrong. The weal-
thiest man in this Chamber, as well as the
poorest, would be worth nothing if the Gov-
erniment decided to change the colour of its
paper and say that the paper of yesterday
was worthless. Is not that true? Of course
it is. Then let us do away with all this
hypocrisy. This State has been plunged
into poverty for the sake of the farmers, for
whom some members say this ought to be
donie and that ought to be doni. Those mem-
bers ought to hold their peace.

In 25 years the Commonwealth has% had
one Labour Government; we have another
now. No members of the National Party or
of the Country Party should hold his head
up and say that Western Australia has re-
gressed because our artisans have left the
State. I quite agree with what the previous
speaker, Mr. Bolton, said. Why did they
leave Because some Federal members let
Western Australia down. Why get up now
and talk about the Loan Bill? Is it because
the State elections will be held next year?
Mr. Seddon had something to say about
finance. I point out that recently a person
died in Western Australia who left 2,000
sovereigns, for which the country had to pay
£4,900 in paper money. Yet Mr. Seddon
and other alleged financial authorities want
that system to continue. 1 belong to a
party that believes in the nationalisation
and socialisation of industry, although I sin
inclined to think I have made a great mis-
take in believing our party Government is
socialisation. Mr. Thomson said that 'Mr.
Seddon had made a good speech. That is
true, but what is the use of making a good
speech if one has not the cash to carry
on without borrowing?

Hon. H. Seddon- Not necessarily!
Ron. C. B. WILLIAMS: That would not

he Labour's idea. The hon. member's ideas
are quite opposite to those of the Labour
Party. Mr. Bolton made a song-I am
speaking quite respectfully-about what
might happen to the implement works at
North Fremantle. It is a strange thing, but
we seem to be blamed for all things. I heard
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Mr. Thomson speak about Albany. Now
that the elections are to be held, I suggest
that if I were Premier plenty of Govern-
ment works would be started there, because
Labour lost Albany only by a few votes. I
would find plenty of work to do in Albany
and again win that seat for Labour.

Several members interjected.
The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I do not like

these interjections. I was an organiser once
and would organise that district properly.
I do earnestly ask that the opposition to
the Bill shall cease. Surely to God, we
are getting nearer to the war than we have
ever been. So why make a fetish of the
Loan Bill, simply because the elections will
be taking place next year? If the Japanese
came here tonight there would be plenty of
vacancies in this Chamber. Any person
who says that this country cannot progress
is surely talking with his tongue in his teeth.
We must develop the country. When deal-
ing with another matter, Mr. Holmes said
that he had been financing a farm for 10
years. He allowed for the return of his
capital in the improvements to the farm.
Surely after that time he would have
adequate value for his money. Values con-
tinue in other spheres. They continue in
regard to hotels, and people borrow money
to go into them. I have been in this House
14 years and I have not previously men-
tioned the loan programme. I have beard
nonsense talked on this question. Members
have said that we borrow money unneces-
sarily. Money is borrowed to provide work.
There would otherwise be a revolution.

I hope the Bill will not be linked up with
the forthcoming election. I cannot see the
Labouor Party taking one seat from the
Country Party, with the possible exception
of Albany. If I were in the Minister's place
I would not stop flogging members for what
they say. Labour has only been in power, in
the last 25 years, for two years in the Com-
monwealth Parliament. This criticism should
be directed to the Government which controls
the financial structure of Australia. No-
body knows the hypocrisy of politicians bet-
ter than I do and if there is no wool ap-
praisement at Albany, it is because Mr.
Prowse and the member who died recently,
Mr. Gregory, were not game to stand up and
tell the Government that they would vote it
out if Western Australia did not get justice.
Western Australia has two Labour men in

Federal polities, two -Nationalists and one
Country Party. This Loan Bill should not
be made the fetish of party politics. We are
not schoolchildren here. We understand our
jobs. I support the Bill.

HON. G. FrLASER (West) [10.2]: It is
very rarely that I speak on the Loan Bill
because, ats far as I can recollect, we have
often debated the measure for hours and
have then carried it. I cannot recollect it
lever having been defeated or amiended. On
this occasion, however, I must answer some
of the criticism, and particularly that levelled
at the. amnount on the Loan Estimates for
the State Implement Works. I am sorry
that a number of members who have spoken
on this mecasure have allowed their prejudice
regarding State trading concerns to intrude
upon their better judgment, It is a good
thing for thed Australian war effort that the
State Implement Works were established and
are working today. This State would have
contributed very little in that direction had
it not been for these works.

Hon. L,. B. Bolton: Nonsense! What about
the M1idland workshops? Arc they not do-
inug somuething?

Ron. G. FRASER: Admittedly. The hon.
member shows his distaste for State trading
concerns, andl particularly the State Imple-
mnent Works, in favour of private enterprise.
Does he not know that ships have been held
up in this State and would have been still
here had it not been for the State Imple-
nient Works; and that private enterprise has
undertaken contracts which it could not
carry out, and has had to send them to the
State Implement Works? That is occurring
today. Itf members instead of taking the
word of 4wmeone prejudiced against State
concerns would ,tudy the question them-
~slies, they would have a better understand-
ilig of thei position.

Ilbn. L~. B. Bolton-. I have studied the
lossesQs

lion. (3. FRASER: What arc (lhe losses
o-071pnreul to the work done in connection

waith tice war effort! T he losses would have
been. far greater if this work had not been
earried out. Mfembe~rs should see the work
done not only in connection with shipping,
hut in connection with other portions of
Australia's war efort. Do members know
how many private concerns have taken con-
tracts to supply war material to the Fedeoral
Government and who have not had the plant
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to do the work! Alter receiving the con-
tracts they go to the despised State Imple-
mneut Works to have them carried out.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: You are funny.
I-on. G. FRASER: This is too serious to

be funny. These facts can be investigated.
The hon. member knows there are firms in
this city which have tendered for work, and
have not had the machinery to carry it out,
and have sublet the contracts to other con-
cern4.

Hon. L. B. Bolton : That is right.
Hon. G. FRASER: At the present time

when we are at rips -with our enemy, does
the hon. member stand for that system of
hawking, contracts to have them carried out,
as against the Government system!l I am
sorry that some members allow their preju-
dices against State trading concerns to ob-
scure their- judgment in this matter. I re-
gret that the amount on the loan programme
is not double what it is, in order that extra
and better machinery could be installed in
these works. They have been a Godsend
to the country.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: They might have been
a Godsend to the country but they have
cost the State £2,500,000.

Hion. G. FRASER: It wvould not miatter if
they had cost £10,000,000. If the services
rendered had not been carried out, the loss
would have been far greater. The jobs
could not have been done by private enter-
prise.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Nonsense!
l1on. G. FRASER: I know what these

works have saved this country in the last
12 months or so. I hope the Bill will be
passed. It has beau suggested that the por-
tion dealing with the State Implement Works
szhould be deleted.

lion. L. B3. Bolton: I did not suggest
that.

lHon. G-. FRASER: I1 did not say it was
Mr. Bolton's suggestion. I think-I am
not sure-that Mr. Baxter sugglested it. If
there are members who are considering sup-
porting such an amendment I ask them to
investigate these works- before casting a vote
of that description. I support the second
reading.

HON. E. M. HEENAN (North-East)
[10.10]: I congratulate the Government on
providing- the sum of £C30,000 for the develop-
ment of goldfieldls mineral resources. We all
realise that we have to face difficult times

The goldfields has a high percentage of en-
listments, and it also has a big section of'
population consisting of old men who have,
lived on the gold fields all their lives, and
whose only calling is that of prespecting. No-
one can tell what the future of gold will he.
We can only hope for the best; and our hope
is that gold mining will remain one of the
principal industries of this State. These men
have been assisted by the Government in
the past, and that assistance has borne very
good results. These men would not be of-
much use in the army, or in armament fac-
tories. Encouragement should be given to.
them to carry on the occupation which they,
have followed in the past. I am pleased to
know that the Goveramenr Proposes to con-
tinue to grant assistance to them. By doing
that it will be making a vital contribution to-
the war effort.

HON. H. TUOKEY (South - West)
[10.12]: This is one of the two or three-
Bills introduced into this House over which
we have very little control. We cannot
amend this Bill. The time is too serious.
to deal with matters of a trivial nature,.
I want to commend the Government for the,
work it has carried out in connection with
water schemes in the South-West. A large-
amount of money has been spent on those
undertakings. Although in some eases the
expenditure has been high, I think in the
long run the works will be justified. They
will be a permanent asset, and, as time goes
on, will become more valuable. I hope the-
policy will be continued from time to tine
as circumstances permit.

Recently the Premier promised the Prime-
Minjister that this State would give the
Federal Government every possible assis-
tance in connection with the prosecution of
the war. I am somewhat disappointed with
the work of this session which is now end-
ing. We have done very little to assist the
Federal Government in its war effort. That
is a matter for the Federal Government,
but we, as representatives of the people of
tbis State, should be given an opportunity
to bring forward any matters which may
be of benefit to the Commonwealth or the
Defence Department We have "been told'
that a large amount of money is being
expended on an annexe at Midland Junc-
tion. I would like a sum of money spent
on the construction of underground petrol'
tanks. This is the third or- fourth time-,
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I have referred to what I have described stand out quite clearly. I regard this as a
as a sitting shot for the enemy at Fremantle.
I regard that as one of the most serious
menaces confronting the State and the Com-
monwealth at present. It is hard to under-
stand why reserves of such vital importance
should be allowed to remain exposed as are
the petrol tanks at Fremantle, and no notice
is ever taken of any comments on the posi-
tion.

Last session legislation was introduced
dealing with the C.O.R. installation at North
Fr-emantle. I opposed the measure and was
the only member to speak against it. I did
not adoot that attitude with any intention
,of hampering the State or the Federal Gov-
ernment nor even the company but merely
as a protest against what I considered to
be an entirely wrong method of dealing with
the petrol supplies. I was told that through-
out the world the practice was for the petrol
supplies to be made available along the
water front. My reply to that is that
though every other world centre may do
what is wrong that is no reason why we
should follow such a bad example. Rather
would it be preferable for us adopt a better
method. I do not know that the State Gov-
ernment can do very much, but it should
be the function of the Government, in as-
sociation with the Commonwealth Govern.
meid, to qee that the State has adequate
petrol supplies.

I must confess that I am opposed to the
policy of not allowing people to store liquid
fuel. If people were allowed to store such
supplies as they could, it would result in
t'.n, beingz suppliers spread all over the
State. At the moment I have only four
gallons in hand but it would be quite easy
for me to store 400 gallons and I would be
prepared to do so under strict supervision.
When we realise what has been happening
during the last few days, our method of
dealing with our petrol supplies appears
to be entirely wrong. I regard the tanks
at North Fremantle as very fine sitting shots
for any enemy raider that may approach
air,- voatt. A friend of mine was approach-
ing by sea recently and far out he noticed
several small objects and inquired what they
were. An officer told him they were the
Western Australian petrol tanks which stood
wit so eloaqrlv. They are painted with silva-
fros and can be seen for many miles off
shore. Even on moonlight nights they

serious matter.
In my view there should be greater cu-

operation between members of Parliament
and the Government. We do not want pub-
licity hut if conferences were held we could
discuss problems, strictly from a non-party
point of view, and perhaps could assist the
Premier and his Ministers in dealing with
various problems. In turn they could assist
the Federal Government and that, I consider,
would he a step in the right direction. I re-
gard the introduction of the Loan Bill in
this Chamber as a mere matter of form as
we have no opportunity to amend it. I
have no other option but to support the
second reading.

HON. H. V. PlESSE (South-East)
[10.20] : I support the second reading of the
Eil. I listened with interest to Mr. Bolton's
remarks regarding the State Engineering
Works. When we have instances to dis-
close I think we should inform members.
I remember that three or four years ago
one of the main engines at the Katanning
Flour Mills broke down badly. We en-
deavoured to get it repaired and made in-
quiries at the various engineering works,
but the only place where the repairs could
be dealt with satisfactorily was the State
works. The engine cost about £4,000 and
it was repaired in an excellent manner at
the implement works. No other engineer-
ing concern in the State could look at the
job. In these days, if the expenditure of
the money proposed will result in bringing
the machinery at the State works up to a
condition enabling the repair of marine
engines and similar tasks to be performed,
wve should not hesitate to agree to that
expenditure.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [10.21]:
1 congratulate Mr. Fraser on his spirited
defence of the State Implement Works.
When Mr. Bolton discusses manufacturing
matters wre feel he deals with a subject of
which he knows a good deal. The sincere
and emaphatic manner in which he was com-
pletely answered by M.%r. Fraser gave me
cause to think that perhapes Mr. Bolton is
biassed nzainst the State concern. 'r
Fraser su, ested an aspect to me that I
repard a, very, important in these troubled
times. Before Mr. Fraser spoke, we heard
Mr. Williamsg. Mr. Seddon has already
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spoken so it is not possible for him to re- ings certificates. The Premier spoke as.
ply to the statements made by Mr. Williams.
I do not know what was in Mr. Seddon's
mind, but I was amazed to hear Mr.
Williams suggest that 'Mr. Seddon's re-
marks had been made with a view to the
forthcoming election. I cannot say that
I gained any such impression.

Hon. H. Seddon: That was not in my
mind.

Hon. E. H. H-. HALL; Mr. Seddon's in-
variable practice is to speak on the Loan
Bill and most members enjoy listening to
him. I do not always see eye to eye with
Mr. Seddon in connection with finance. I
have reminded him before, and I repeat
again, that I think he fails to take into
account the vast amount of money paid by
the wage earners by way of indirect taxa-
tion. The fault of the Federal Govern-
ment is that it has not been courageous
enough to secure the money required for
war purposes by means of straight-out tax-
ation. On the other hand, it has allowed
people with families and wvage earners gen-
erally to pay taxation indirectly, inclunding
the obnoxious sales tax.

I should say that 75 per cent. of those
who have to buy the necessaries of life do
not realise the insidious indirect taxation
they are called upon to pay. Because of
that we have the constant complaints about
the increased cost of living and we hear
suggestions that the Price Fixing Commnis-
snoner is not able to keep down prices. We
have a very apt illustration of what the
payment of a small tax by the great mv-
jority of the wage earners can accomplish.
I refer to the hospital tax of l1Ad. in the,
pound, from which over £284,000 was col-
lected last year. Certainly people in re-
ceipt of the basic wvage cannot be expected
to pay very much direct taxation, but T do
not think thiey would be unduly handicapiped
if they were called upon to pay a l1 r.tax,
which has yielded the large amount I have
alreadyv mentioned.

I was amazed to read the speech delivered
by the Premier in another place when he
moved the second reading of the Loan Bill.
He said he did not know lust what was
going to happen in connection with loan
raisiligs. He announced to members in an-
other place that the very- valuable addition
to the war effort not only of the Common-
wealth Government but of the State by
people who subscribed money for war say-

Treasurer of the State and I take it he-
knew what he was talking about. He rather-
surprised me, because I thought the money,
contributed to war savings certificates would.
have been calculated to help the Federal
Government in its war effort, but the Pre-
mnier has stated it is also a big help to the.
State. If that is so, why cannot the State.
do something more definite than it has
achieved so fart

Tonight there has been a note of dismay
sounded because of the suad news we have
received. While I can easily get excited
about trivial things, when it comes to big.
considerations 1 realise it is time to take
hold of ourselves and keep our chins LII).
Why wait until the trouble arrives at our
very doors? The Government knows what
is likely to happen, so why wait until it
actually transpires ! Without any bitter-
ness and merely as a citizen, I say that the
State Government should be courageous and
should not be afraid of giving offence. We
are in Parliament to say what we think so,
long as we do not indulge in personalities,
which is a thing- I never do. I say that our
wvar effort so far is no credit to us. 'We
have not done anything of great value to,
give effect to the promises made to the Fed-
eral Government. I am not going to sug-
gest we have not done anything in the way
of raising funds, but I am sure that some-
thing more could be done. Let any member
go outside the House tonight, as I did dur-
ing the tea adjournment, anti note the motor
cars there, and see how many have gas pro-
dUers; attached to them.

Hou. G. B3. Wood: Mline has.
lion. E. T. TI. HALL: And it is a credit

to the hon. member. But we ffind the Leade~lr
of this House with a brand new motor tar
waitinrg outside this buildiniig hut with 11o

pro'ducer Igf1N unnit on it.
Stori. L. B. Bolton: The hon. member

should not inidulge in personalities.
1[on. E. 11. II. HALL: I am not indulg-

ing in personalities. A "Minister of the
Crown should set ati example. I am not
dealling with the Minis~ter's private actions,
but with his actions as a M1inister of the
Crown. T also consider that every other
member of Parliament who parks his ear
outside this building while country people
have either been compelled to instal gas jpro-

ducers or to ration their petrol should set a
good example to the people in general. Only
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a fortnight ago I read an appeal addressed any State trading concern; but I have good
by the Premier to the people of the North-
West, who are not rationed, to husband their
petrol. Those in high places should set
good examples.

The Loan Bill includes an amount of
£30,000 for development of mining. As I
bave said before, we have in this Chamber
a member, Mr. Drew, who knows a great
deal more about the mining possibilities of
the Northampton district than I do.
Copper is at a very high price. Some
time ago the metal was actually being
imported into the Commonwealth. There
are many abandoned mines on the
Northampton copper field; and I con-
sider that through the State Implement
Works small parties could be enabled to
endeavour to obtain the copper which I am
informed is there waiting to be mined. It
will be said that the State is too short of
money to open up and develop all the work
of that nature requiring to be done; but if
the proposal was put up to the Federal
Government, seeing that copper is so
urgently required, the Northampton field
might he worked again. Members represent-
ing the South Province may say, "We have
copper deposits at Ravensthorpe." I can-
not ask that the Northampton deposits
should take precedence of those at Ravens-
thorpe; and I do not forget the Whim Creek
deposits. Why something has not been done
before now to obtain this metal, which is at
such a high price, I do not understand.

Now that Mr. Williams has returned to
the Chamber, I want to say, following up
his remarks about electioneering, that
nothing was further from my mind than to
suggest that 'Mr. Seddon was putting up
election dope- Speaking for myself I con-
sider it a great pity that at a time when
we are all desirous of devoting our energies
and abilities to the help of the country we
cannot agree to postpone the election;,
fo31 1 a coumposite flovernmient, and so pre-
sent a nited front to the people.

HON. W. J. MANN (South - West)
t10.361: I wvant to have a word to say
alboat the State Implement Works. I
take no exception at all to money being
expended on metal works, foundries and
other works of that kind in this State at
the present time. A matter of £50,000 is
neither here nor there in view of the great
task before us. I am not very keen about

reason now to be keen about the State Im-
plement Works. I recall the early days of
group settlement when the poor unfortun-
ate group settlers had to take the State
Implement Works machinery whether they
liked it or not. In one of the first speeches
I made in this Chamber I told some stories
of what wonderful machinery it was; how
the old drag harrows were taken out and
how the old horse was put to them, and how
after about 200 yards the tyres were all
flat. So dad turn~ed the horses round and
hitched on to the other end to pull them
vertical again; and that process was re-
peated until the paddock was harrowed.
If Mr. Fraser had gone through the South-
West and looked at the old machinery
dumps he would have found that about
9)0 per cent, of them consisted of
State Implement Works machinery, big
heavy machinery. However, it is pleasant to
learn that the State Implement Works have
done good work in comparatively recent
timies, and I have no objection whatever to
the proposed expenditure in that direction.

I want to pay a tribute to work being done
in other places. At Midland Junction there
are men who have been working long hours
for over a year now. Some of those men are
getting very worn and tired, and we shall
have to nurse some of them shortly or they
may break down. One of them rang me up
recentlyv and asked me to take a walk
around town with him. He was showing
signs of brainfag. This man and others
like him have done work very valuable for
the State. We cannot afford to despise any
wvork dlone at any' foundry or metal works
in Western Australia, "'be it ever so
humble."

Something was said about people taking
contracts and subletting portions of them.
I see nothing wrong in that. A man may
take a contract to produce a certain article
and may know that some other man special-
ises in a portion of the article, and he quite
rightly turns to that other man to supply
that particular requirement.

I notice an item of £100,000 for hospital
buildings and equipment. I have a sus-
picion that some of the item may have been
spent already, the loan schedule being an-
ticipated; but if the amount has% not already
been spent, I would suggest that there are
a couple of hospitals in the South-West
Province badly in need of attention. I comn-
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mnend Bunbury district to the Government
in respect of hospitals. The old Bunbury
hospital is in a shocking stat;, and not at
all suitable. Moreover, the. building itself
is ancient. The Bunbury district is becoming
highly populous, and I would urge that the
Government give attention to the building
of the proposed new hospital at Donny-
I rook, for which all the money but the
Government's prolportion has been avail-
able for two or three years. The in-
habitants of both these centres deserve a
share of the £101,000 mentioned.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) [10.41]: It.
has been pointed out before that when wt
pass Loan Bills the occasion is seized by
members to say things which they think
the Government should take heed of. I want
to bring one matter under the notice of the
Government. The Premier is being called
away to attend a conference in the East
with a view to formulating a policy in the
lizcht of the gravity of the situation we nowv
face. Some time ago an endeavour was
made to have quantities of foodstuffs sent
into country districts. I understand that
something of the kind has already been done
in the Eastern States, where it is not nearly
so necessary as it is here.

The Chief Secretary: It has been done
here, too.

Hon. T. MOORE: I have seen no evidence
of it. I shall he very pleased to know that
it has been done in my district, but I have
very' grave doubts about that. I happen
to know country storekeepers who would
be likely to receive such supplies, and from
one of them, trading in a very large centre,
the case was put up to me, It is an abso-
lute necessity in Western Australia, to have
foodstuffs sent into the country. The or-
dinary country storekeeper cannot carry
large quantities of foodstuffs. Even in the
East there are not large supplies. I want
to see evidence of such supplies having
been established in the country, or I shall
feel that we might he left in a very bad
position.

A note of warning should be sounded to
those in the country who are in a position
to acquire foodstuffs for themselves, that
they should -relieve the Government of that
obligation. We want those in a position to
buy goods-of whom there are numbers--
to take precautions for themselves. It is
the Government's duty to bring the position

before the people while things are all right,
and while rolling stock is available to move
large quantities of food from the city into
tole country. I hope the Premier wvill keep
that in mind, and that as soon as possible
af ter he comes back it will riot be a ease
of something going to be done but of some-
thing being done. The point mentioned in
connection with our oil tanks is important.
It is shocking to think that those great oil
tanks are situated where everybody can see
them for miles. I hope something will be
done to camouflage them. It has been a real
surprise to me that some action has not
already been taken in that matter. Camou-
flage can be very effective, but no attempt
has been made to do anything in that direc-
tion. On the contrary, the tanks have been
pa in ted with the brightest aluminiumn, or
whatever paint it is that is used, appar-
Lritly to make them more conspicuous! The
muatter is one that rcequires urgent attention.

Fault has been found with the State Goev-
erment, but the Government has to be
guided by the Federal authorities. The Fed-
eral Government should formulate a pro-
gramme, because it is in control of the fin-
ances of this country. I am pleased that
the time has arrived when the Premiers
are to be called together to give attention
to this matter. This House has wasted the
time of a tot of good members. I would
miuch sooner be digging in places where I
think we need shelters. The time we waste
in listening to puffling speeches from mem-
bers who know nothing about the subleet
they are discussing is ridiculous. One man
in this House has been picked out for
criticism, and he is doing the most work.
He has been criticised for having a motor
car! Is there any man more entitled to
one than he in view of the amount of work
he has to doI There are other men who
could have been singled out for that par-
ticular criticism-men who have cars, and
who have not done nearly as much work.
That kind of criticism makes me very tired
of polities. It is absolutely awful that we
should waste time on puffling subjects, and
I do not intend to waste any more.

HON. G. B. WOOD (East) [10.47]:- I
wish to refer to a matter mentioned by Mr.
F. H. H. Hall, namely, the unfair rationing-
of petrol. Throughout the country districts
there has been a great shortage of petrol, yet
in the city people can be seen flying- around
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in motor ears with almost as much petrol as
they received previously. I walked from
Howard-street to William-street at 8.15 p.m.
one night, and I counted 29 petrol-driven
vehicles. When one sees that kind of thing
he becomes aware of the very unfair scale
of rationing. I have not the .ilightest doubt
that 90 per cent. of the people who own
those ears could have travelled by tramn to
the pictures or wherever they were going.
There is also a considerable waste of petrol
in the Army. A lot has been wasted on the
pretext of training. Trucks have come to
my farm dozens of times with an average
of three soldiers in each one. The men were
supposed to be learning to drive. It did
not take me more than half-an-hour to learn
to drive a truck, and I did not use very
much petrol. That sort of thing is going
on day after day. Huge trucks containing
two or three soldiers are flying around the
country. I do not know whether my re-
marks will do any good, but I hope the
authorities concerned will realise that there
is a mild protest about this waste. I do not
know how the supply of petrol is in Western
Australia, hut I am sure that there is not
enough.

Rion. T. Moore: Hlear, hear!

Hon. 6. B. WOOD: Yet we see all this
extravagance occurring. Farmers are not
getting enough petrol to enable them to
harvest their crops. Furthermore I do not
think that this Government is making an
earnest attempt to solve the labour problem.
W'e read in the Loan Bill items such as pine
planting anti forest regeneration £00,0C0;
water supply for the 'North-West districts,
drainage, and so on. I thik that that sort
of wvork conldl he put to one side and that
we shoni undertbike e.-.ential works.. Let us
pot first thing- ir4t. One of our ess;ential
rcqnirnnvn is to ,anther the harvest. I canl
(Iuote appalling iiir-tances of the labour short.
ace in the country. I know a man who is
using the servics of an old-age pensioner,
73 years old, whonm lie is paying £C4 10Os. a
weehk. T (10 not propose to mention his name
or that or the pensioner. I know another
mail Who has employed two natives at £4
a weepk andt their keep. The other day they
striic-k work because they were not getting
morningX tea! Aknother man I know went
to the local gaol and secured the services
of a native prisoner for Vf3 a wveek and his
keep. Those are absolute facts and indi-
cate the appalling conditions in the country.

What has this Government done about it?
We have heard that men were to he released
from military duty, but I have not seen any
of them.

The Chief Secretary: What do you think
the Government should have done in that
connection 0.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: The Government
should have considered putting men on to
farms in order to get rid of the harvest
rather than of putting them onl to jobs
which do niot matter. Our road board at
York told two of its employees to leave their
jobs and go on to farms, the hoard holding
up road work in the meantime. Mr. Burgess
of York is giving £4 10s. a week to the
men, or whatever they were being paid by
the board. That is an example that could
well h6 followed by other local authorities.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kiteon-West-in reply) [10.52] : 'Not.
withstanding the long debate I propose to
speak for a few minutes.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Make it a few!F
The CHIEF SECRETARY: If the hon.

member will keep quiet I will be brief in
my remarks. It is customary for members
when speaking on this Loan Bill to refer to
matters in which they are particularly in-
terested, whether those ]iatters are really
connected with the Loan Hill or not. Tonight
it seems that there has been no exception
to the rule, and some members have spoken
in a way whichl I think has been influenced
by the serious position with which the coun-
try is faced today from a national point
of view. At the same time, they have not
taken any pains to hide their little pre-
judices. This is a time when that kind of
thing- should be put on one side.

I went to a lot of trouble to give mem-
hers all the information it was possible for
me to provide in connection with this Bill. I
think I told members that the amount of the
Loan Bill onl this occasion had been re-
duced because of the necessity for the State
Government to have reg-ard for assistance
to the ('Conijnwinith war effort. Members
must be aware that every item in the Loan
Bill had to receive approval fromn another
source before the money could be raised. Mr.
Seddon seemed to think that there were quite
a number of items that could be done with-
out I asked him if he Avere, going to,
enumerate them, but be enumerated only
one.
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Hon. H. Seddon: I referred only to one,
but I said that the whole lot could be re-
vised.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have no
doubt that if the -necessity arises they will
be revised. I mentioned that when intro-
ducing the Bill. I pointed out that these
were estimates and that so far as the works
enumerated were concerned they were for
the time being considered necessary. Mr.
Bolton and Mr. Baxter both like to have a
tilt at the State Implement Works. It is a
wonder that we have not had Mr. Holmes
speaking on this measure too and telling us
about the awful way in which State enter-
prises are conducted and the large amount
of money lost in years gone by.

Ron. 3. J. Holmes: I do not want to he
like Nero; he fiddled while Rome burned. I
think we are doing the same thing.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I repeat a
statement I made on a previous occasion that
the time will come when we will he thankful
that these works exist and for the job they
are doing at present. There are no less
than 300 men employed on war work, that
number havin been increased from 150 last
June. That will give some indication of the
amount of work being performed at the
State Implement Works. If it were not be-
ing done there it would not be performed
anywhere else in Western Australia and Mr.
Bolton knows that. He spoke about the de-
lays at Midland Junction and complained
about the small amount of work completed.

Hon. L. B. Bolton. Pardon me! I did
not. I gave the Government credit.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Bolton
was critical of the fact that very little work
had been completed at the Midland Junction
-workshops and suggested that it would have
been better for the Government to concen-
trate on producing more actual work at the
annexe rather than on increasing the size.
Those were not his words, but that is the
effect.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: That is so.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.

member knows that we are in the hands
of the Federal Government and also that
his own works for many months were in the
same position, no doubt for very good rea-
sons. It ill becomes the hon. member inter-
ested in work of this kind to put forward
the objection that because the State Imple-
ment Works is known as an agricultural im-
plement works and because it has had a bad

record from his point of view in regard to
losses in years gone by, we should consider
spending money somewhere else rather than
there. The Government has done all that
is possible to assist the Commonwealth war
effort. Let me make that very definite. It
will continue to do all that is possible to
support that effort.

There is much that one could say in reply
to the -remarks passed tonight, but I do
not propose to keep the House any longer.
Iregret that the statements of some mem-

bors should have been on the lines they
were. I think they could very well have left
some things unsaid and instead of talking
as they did should have indicated some way
in which it is possible for the Government
to do more than it is doing to assist the
Commonwealth.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Io Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without ameandment and
the report adopted.

Bill read a third time and passed.

BILL-CHFILD WELFARE ACT
AMENDMEN'T.

Its Committee.

Resumed from the previous day. Hont.
J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honorary Min-
ister in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIR MAN. Progress was reported
after Clause 18 had been agreed to.

Clause 19-Amendment of Section :146;.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I hope

this clause will be struck out because it
will be in conflict with Section 124 of the
Act. That section provides that when any
child committed to the care of the State or
an institution or convicted under the Act
attains the age of 18, the fact of his com-
mittal or conviction shall not be maliciously
disclosed to any person or admitted as evi-
dence in any court of law. The Crown Law
Department points out that if Clause 19 is
-retained, we shball have two separate sections
dealing with the same matter.

Clause put and negatived.
Clauses 20 to 22-agreed to.
New clause--Amendment of Section 124:
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The HONORARY MINISTER: I move- cannot make an order unless security is
That the following be inserted to stand as

Clause 14:-"Sectioun one bundred and twenty-
four of the principal Act is amended-(a) by
deleting the word 'maliciously' in line five;
(b) by inserting the words 'except with the
consent of tbe Minister' after the word 'person'
in line five.''

New clause put and passed.
The CHAIR-MAN: Clause 6 was deleted

last night and apparently another clause
should have been struck out as well. The
Honorary Mkinister now desires on recom-
mittal to reinstate Clause 6, and if that is
done the other clause will be required. When
the Honorary Minister moves for the re-
,ommittal of the Bill, he had better include
the other clause.

Title--agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

Recommittal.

On motion by the Honorary Minister, Bill
recommitted for the further consideration
of Clauses 6 and 18.

In Committee.
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-

ary Minister in charge of the Hill.
The CHAIRMAN: There is no Clause 6

in the Bill, it having been struck out last
night.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I hope
the Committee will agree to reinsert Clause
6. The first portion deals with the whip-
ping of children. There are two sections
in the Act dealing with whipping and they
have not been put into operation for 15
years.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: It is useful to have
them.

The CHIAiRMAN: The circumstances are
exceptional, but I think the simplest way
will be for the Honorary 'Minister to pro-
po se Clause 6 as a new clause.

New clause-Amendment of Section 32:
The HONORARY MINISTER: I move-
That the following bie inserted to stand as

Clause 6:-Setiou thirty-two of the principal
Avt is aniended-(a) by deleting paragraph
(b,) of the section; and (b) by deleting para-
graphi (b) of the 1,rnviso to the said section.''7

Paragraph (b) of the clause deals with
whipping. Paragraph (b) of the proviso
requires that security shall be given to the
satisfaction of the court for the making of
payment for the maintenance of an uncon-
trollable or incorrigible child. The court

given for maintenance. Poor people often
have no hope of paying and the court
cannot mnake an order, and therefore children
are sent hack to their old environment.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Honorary
Minister has told us that for 15 years no
child has been sentenced to a whipping. In
my youth I was perhaps brought up in the
right way. We were taught that to spare
the rod would be to spoil the child. I got
Plenty of the rod. If we leave the matter
of a whipping to the discretion of the court
and snake the amendment suggested by the
Honorary Minister, we shall have done a
good job.

Hon. Sir Hal Colebatch: I can see no
justification for striking out paragraph
(b).

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Then vote against
the new clause.

The HONORARY MINISTER: My in-
formation is that the court cannot make
an order to commit a child unless security
is provided. If the amendment is carried,
the magistrate will be enabled to make an
order for maintenance of the child; if the
parents cannot afford to pay such main-
tenance, they will not be required to pay
it. The position is that a child cannot be
committed to an institution unless an order
is made for its maintenance and security
is given.

Hoan. E. M1. HEENAN: I agree with the
interpretation placed upon the proviso by
Sir Hal Colebatch. However, the near rela-
tive of a child may be its mother; the father
may be quite worthless. The court may
be of the opinion that the mother could af-
ford to pay 58. a week; but is it not in
the interests of society that the child should
be committed to the State irrespective of
whether the near relative is able to contri-
bute to its suppoirt? A difficulty might
arise in connection with security. A woman
may be able to pay 5s. one or two weeks
but not regularly for a specified period.
The Act provides that no order shall be
made unless security is given.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: The
security required is merely security to the
satisfaction of the court. No magistrate
should have power to make a child a bur-
den on the State unless he is satisfied that
the parents cannot afford to contribute to its
maintenance. If it is desired that parentE:
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should escape responsibility, strike out the
provision.

The HONORARY MINISTER: If the
amendment is cardied, the magistrate will
be enabled to make an order for the parents
to pay, if they have the means. The present
Position is that a child cannot be committed
unless security is given for maintenance.
Mr. Hecenan pointed out it is in the best
interests of the child and of the State that
the child, if uncontrollable, should be corn-
mnitted to an institution. I ask the Comn-
mittee to accept as correct the informa-
tion I have given,

Eon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: If this
provision is struck out, will the court have
authority to order parents to contribute
to the mainteniance?

The Honorary Minister: Yes. My infor-
mation is that the court has, authority to
make such an order.

Hon. J. G. Hislop: Do not Sections 68,
09 and 70 deal with the liability of parents
to pay for the maintenance of their child-
ren I

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: It appears
to me that Sections 68 and 69 follow on.
Section 32 gives power to the court to order
the payment, and Sections 68 and 69 more
or less set out the proportions in which the
relatives shall pay. If the Honorary Min-
ister's contention is correct, it would be
simple to add a proviso empowering the
court to order the committal'of a child who
is without parent;, or in such cases as it
is considered the parents could not afford
to pay any costs.

Progressj reported.

I~L-INDUSTRIE3 ASSISTANCE
ACT CONTINVAKCE.

Second Reading.

Order of the Day read for the resump-
tion from the previous day of the debatq
on the second reading.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Bill read a third time, and passed.

House adjourned at 11.35 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURE.

Shortage of Farm Labour.

Mr. SEWARD asked the Premier: In
view of the acute shortage of farm labour
and the urgent need of providing such
labour to enable harvesting operations to
be satisfactorliy carried on and finished at
as early a (late as will prevent deterioration
in the quality of the produce, and to pre-
vent the tedious delays that occur when ap-
plication for exemption from training has
to be made to the military authorities, as
well as the need for reducing such appli-
cations to a minimum, will he arrange for
a conference of the parties concerned to
formulate and put into operation a scheme
that will enable harvesting operations to
be successfully carried out?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (for the
Premier) replied: We have been in constant
touch with the military authorities in this
connection and a recent communication has
been received from the Prime Minister, a
copy of which is attached. In view of the
gravity of Australia's situation in a mili-
tary sense, which may require a new ap-
proach to the problem, we are asking to be
advised of any alteration of this position.
Dear Sir,

I desirr to refer again to your letter of 6th
October, 1Q41, regarding the shortage of labour
reocired for agricultural industry during bar-
vetting fseason, and to inform you that a recent
amendment to the list of reserved occupations
schedule provides that rural workers singly em-
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